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THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD.

Introductory Lecture to the Fifth Session of the
Medical Faculty of the University of Bishop's

.College, delivered lst Oct., 1875.-By GEoiGE-
WILKINS, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Prqfessor of
Fatho logy and Lecturer on Practical Physiology.

ýGENTLEMEN:
According to a long-continued custom amongst

Medical Colleges, we open our Winter Session with
an introductory lecture. This year, the duty of
deliveripg ihat lecture devolves upon me, The first
portion of that duty is to convey to you the extreme
pleasur e it is to my colleagues and myself to see the
familiar faces which during the winter months of
former years studiously followed our instruction;
also to see the new faces which will soon be familiar
ones. I think it almost needless to say, you are all
heartily welcome.

But, gentlemen, may I ask you, have you serious-
ly tbought over the object you have in view in
ýcoming here? Do you think that when you have
completed your term of four years study and passed
the - necessary examinations, and in consequence
obtained your diploma, your student days will be
over? Do you imagine that after that happy event,
all you will have to do will be to sit quietly in your
office awaiting the commanda of your patients;
that your spare time (of which there will be no
scarcity the first few years) you May spend in
idleness and frivolity ? Gentlemen, thoughts such
as those are the shoals of medical life. Strand
upon them and there is almost a certainty of
mendering.

Doubtless your object in coming here is, that you
eau ultimately obtain the degree of Doctor of Medi.
-cine. To enable you to succeed in that object, it will
be our duty and endeavor to impart to you the desired
information. But you must constantly beur i'
mind that in our endeavors to convey, to, you a
certain amount of information, we really do much
more than that. The direction of your thoughts
willi be 'More defined. You will be taught to think
-systematically. You will be taùght what to look
for, and how to enquire. Just as the tourist bound

some, foreign clime will spend much time pre-
vious tohis, departure pouring over hand-books,
studying, the route he should take, also the objects
'of interest on that route, you will have a, mental
route to pursue, and many objecta of deep interest
willbe opened to your view before you reach your
irst goal. Those of you, who have already 'spent

one or more years la the study of your profession,
will have some idea of the nature of these interest-
ing objectsas well as the amount of work before you.,

To you especially I wish to address myself, at
first, for a few minutes. For that purpose -I will
step aside a little from the usual course of intro-
ductory lectures by bringing under your notice now
a few of the more prominent advances made in
Medicine within the last few years. This I do to
impress upon you the rapidly progressive nature of
the Science to which all of you, I presume, purpose
devoting the remainder of your days.

It is but fifty years since Sir Charles Bell,
by careful, dissection of the roots of the nerves,
discovered that those of motion and sensation were
quite distinct. This discovery gave rise to the still
greater advance made by Dr. Marshall Hall, the
reflex action of the spinal cord, by unravelling
which he showed us how all the functions of the
animal economy are performed independent of the
will, a discovery almost as great as that of the cir-
culation of the blood. Before the time of these
great physiologists it was all darkness as to the
beautiful machinery by which the functions of life
were carried on. No one knew why when the light
fell upon the eye the pupil contracted, and when a
still greater illumination fell, the eyelids closed to
shut it out altogether; why the fauces grasped
anything placed within its reach; or why even in
sleep the hand immediately moves away any object
that may be irritating the skin. The reflex action
of the nervous systein at once furnished a clue te
many obscure pains that had been treated locally,
but which might have resulted from the altogether
unsuspected irritation of some internal organ.

Following in quick suceession the wake of these
discoveries was that of the governing power of nerves
over contraction of vessels and over the work of the
glands and secretion of membranes. Thé recognitiLon
of nervous centres; of the comparative independencei
so to-speak, of ganglia; of the effect produced on
their centres by reflex irritation and by direct irrita-
tion by the circulation of poisoned blood, All these
and other similar discoveries have occurred within
very few years. Our knowledge of these explain
the group of symptoms which under the iame of
Metastases used so to puzzle our forefathers.

Within the last five years, most important experi-
monts have,been made, resulting in being able to
localize the fuactions of the brain., Contrary to the
universally received opinion, the cortical grey.matter
of the brain-the Cerebral Hemispheres-have been
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26 THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD.

proved to contain centres for voluntary motion. The s

individùal convolutions are separate and distinct p
centres. Electrical irritation of well-defined and p
limited portions of these convolutions give rise to s
certain definite movements of the limbs or face, o
usually of a combined nature. Other new facts t

of quite a different nature are due te Dr. Parkes of t

the Army Medical School. H1e fully expounded, by r
experiments of his own, the celebrated observations 1
of Fick anîd Wisliceaus, that gave the decisive blow c
te Liebig's theory which preyailed for so inany 1
years-that muscular 'work is dependent on, and s

proyportioned to the destruction of muscular tissue
by oxidation, this destruction being represented

by the amount of urea formed. 'is experi-
inents prove that the eliminatien of urea is
not dependent on the amount of muscular exorcise,
but oa the amount of nitrogenous food taken
-that ninscular tissue does not consume itself
zia a fuel doing work; aise that it is the gland eolis,
espeoially those of the liver, that we have te look te
as the organs cf this transformation. Parkes admits
wi th the Swiss physiologists that some muscular tissue
ia disintegrated through inuscular exorcise, but it la
the wear and tear of the engine through continueus
.rork and net cf the fuel censumed which keeps the
engineat work. We sec the important bearing of
these fac ts in pyrexia. Tho febrile state involves a
large, destruction cf nitrogen-containing tissues,
which are hardly censumoed at ail in health. Every
degree cf fever boat, or ef heat abive 98014, implies
se much additional destruction cf the most impor-
tant organs cf the body, esuch as the heurt and mus-
cles and nerve-eentres as wve1l as corrosponding,
addition te the work cf the exoreting organs; fur-
ther-according te the oider notions, it was the
kidncys that were blamed for the red deposits in the
urine. A.ccording te our present views, the liver is
the orga n that sheuld ho blamed, the disintegrating
tissues being transformed into urea and unec aoid by
that ergan.

Other exporiments of iParkes arc sonie with refer-

once te alcohol,' which prove that it nover ineroases
the tomperature, as was formerly suppesed;- on tho
oontrary, that it slightly diminishes it. 'He aise
-upset the thecry cf iballc 'mand's; that alcohol is n'et

oxidizeci in the body, but excreted unchanged.

Perliapa some cf the mont interesting and impor-
tant results cf experimentation on the lower'animaIs
are -those in counnectionwith tu'borculosis. T'ubercu-,
lbsis e au ho tranomitted'from mankind te 1aniimais,
and probablyý fiom thèse -back 'ag" te the hùîmau

pecies. Laeunec considered tubercle.a special and'
eculiar product. In 1865 Villemin announced the
roduction of tuberculosis by inoculation, and thus
eemedto establish its specific nature. The iesearches
f Burdon-Sanderson, Wilson Fox, and others prove
bat the inoculation of many kinds of noxious mat-
er might give rise te tubercle ; that tubercle is a
esult of inflammation, with this addition, that the
resence of a special structure impresses on it a spe-
ial form. These are very important facts for us te
ear in mind; more especially when we have it
tated on the best authority that fully one-half of the
cattle slaughtered die more or less tuberculous.
The microscope has.demonstrated.that these masses
are identical in structure and development with

tubercle in man. When you remember that the
powers of absorption in the infant are very active,
and that milk enters into most of their food, you
can readily perceive what an important bearing this
question of transmissibility may exert.

The researches in connection with the constituents
of the blood have resulted in very materially modi-
fying our views especially with respect te the white
corpusclo, the most striking peculiarity of which is its
marvellous inherent power of spontaneous motion,
only quite lately recognized. The constituent mole-

cules of which this apparently insignificant little-
body is made up, are incessantly dancing hither and
thither, and rolling over and over among themselves.
It is continually changing its formn, priotruding,
now one part and now another of its outer surface,
and twisting and contorting itself inte all sorts of'
indescribable shapes. It can be seen insinuating
itself into and through the flaest slits and pores, by
first pushing forward the minutest-finger or feeler of'
its substance into the«available chink, and then bring-
ing after the feeler all the rest of the corpuscular-
mass in the same attenuated way, until the opening
is passed, when the corpuscle forthwith expands to-
its larger dimensions in the less restricted space
beyond. The peculiar motion of these littleebodies
has done much te very materially alter our views on
the great subject of inflammation, which underlies se-
much of pathology.

Thirty years ago Rokitansky taught alteration of
the fluids of the body; especially of the blood, tO be
the cause of most morbid changes. These views for
a time prevailed, but only to "be superseded by the-
celebratod cellular pathology ofVirchow, whorac d
allto growth of cell.' This theory .was supplanted
to agreit extent by ohnheim's discdiery in 1867,.
or råther 'what he considered his diadoye ,1ez
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'migration of the white blood corpuscles. Fortu-
ýnately, however, for English reputation this was an
old English discovery revived. In 1839 Addison dis-
cdovered and described this emigration in inflamma-
tion. Now adays the prevailing theory ofinflammation
is, that associated with this condition there is migra-
tion of the white blood corpuscles and increased
-activity in the movements of the wandering cells
normally present in connective tissue, also, cells
which under ordinary circumstances are motionless
Send out processes and assume all manaer of shapes.

Within the last two years, much additional light
bas been throwa upon the purposes served by serons
miembranes. Formerly held to have no other function
than that of furnishing a smooth and well lubricated
iurface, enabling parts that are subject to movement
to glide easily over each other, they have been
demonstrated' by Recklinghausen to represont great
lymphatic sacs, and to possess a highly complicated
structure, and very important relations. Dr. Klein
of the Brown Institution, London, has been able to

,demonstrate that the endotholium of the free sur-
faces 'of serous membranes, as the pleura, mediastini,
omentum and others, possess other than the fiat
tesselated epithelium ; thero is present what he calls
" germinating epithelium "-spheroidal cells rweem-
bling lymph corpuscles. These lymph cells make their
way into the lymphatic systein through small

'openings distributed over the membrane bounded
-by peculiar oells, whicl in their general appearance
have some resemblance to the stomata seen on the
lunder surface of the leaves of plants. We have thus
-opened to our view in serous membrane, a lymphatic

gland covered with germinating cells which develop
into white blood corpuscles ministering to the pro-
,duction and development of blood.

'And yet, speaking generally of these white corpus-
eles, they do not remain in the blood-fluid. They
are moved along by the forces which circulate it, unti
'they again enter into the composition of the solid tis
ues by penetrating the walls of the bloodvessels,when
they wander about freely in these tissues in the man-

'ner described a few minutes ago. The foa ting blood
'ells are really the very cells which once formed the
substance of the lymphatic gland$, serons mam-
branes, spleen and other organs.

How very diffcrent these ideas are from what was
taught but a.very few years ago I

A very important late discovery ie-the inhibitor3
power possessed by certain. nerves, or according t

-some physiologists' inhibitory centres, that is te say
n retaining" centre possessed by some, if net by ai

nerves,-a centre which -when oxcited overrides the
motor centre and suspends its influence. The vaso-
motor nerves, for instance, formerly considered te
possess fibres whose only office was te .keep iu 'a
state of moderate tonic contraction the smooth
muscles of the blood vessels to which they werc
distributed; recent advances in physiology show that
these nerves also possess in part of their course fibres
which when brouglit into activity diminish the
vasoular tonicity. The vaso-motor nerves present in
their course and near their extremities certain ganglia
and connected with these ganglia are fibres or
according. to some physiologists other nerve8
possessing au inhibitory or restraining power over
the generation or discharge of their motor force. If
these be excited, the action of the motor ganglia is
suspended, and the vessels no longer receiving the
force requisito for their contraction, yield to the
pressure cf the blood and undergo dilatation. A
very striking instance of this inhibitory power is the
suspension of the ordinary tonie contraction of the
blood vessels of the abdominal viscera by irritation
of a ceriain nerve (the I cardiac depresser" of
Cyon) which rans from the heart to the medulla.
Another instance of this inhibitory influence is
the remarkable power which the pneumogastric
nerve possesses when stimulated of arresting the
heart's action-not in systole, not, as it were, in a
state of cramp; but in diastole, that is to say ii a
state of relaxation.

This, with many other interesting facts in physio-
logy and pathology, you will bave practically
demonstrated to you during the session.

At the present day, perhaps no single subjeet is
engaging the attention of scientific Medical Men as
much as the part played in disease by that low
vegetable organism called bacterium, and described
according to the species under the 'rrious names of
iMiierococcus or Mierozymes, Spirillum, Vibrio, Bacil-
lus and Spirocbta. That these organisms exist and
are sonetimes found in the blood, all pathologists seem.
to agree, but as to how they get' there, there seems to
be a great divergence of opinion. Some able authori-
ties say they arise de nove, that they are actual patho-
logical products, being engendered within the bodY;
while others, equally able, say they do not originato
from the normal tissues but are derived from without
They further say that bacteria exist in the exuda-
tive fluid of all acute infective inflammations, and

r that they may also be found in the blood of the
infected animals. This contagions nature of bacteria

, is by no means settled,. Nevertheless it is now
i 'generally acknowledged by pathologists that a' few

. $7
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specific diseases are associated with specific forms of
these vegetable organisais. At present there are but
four affections in which these specific forms are known
to exis; they are small-pox, sheep-pox, splenic fever,
and relapsing fever. In small-pox, for instance, the
fungus consists of minute spheroidal corpuscles,
which rapidly develope by fission into groups, chains,
&c. The other diseases I have just mentioned are
eacli characterized by special forms of fungus.

Besides these diseases associated with specific
forms of vegetable life, there are others depending
upon the infiltration of the tissues with septic
microphytes, or, as they are sometimes called,
micrococci, one of the forms of bacteria just referred
to. Two are at present known-diphtheria and
erysipelas; the infiltration with these low forms of
vegetable life being the starting point of the diseases.

Experiments such as inooulating the cornea by
puncturing it with a needle charged with diphtheri-
tic material lias resulted in the infiltration of the
lymphatic canalicular system with myriads of these
low organisms. Their discovery in erysipelas is of
but very recent date-within the last few months.
Large numbers of bacteria have been found in the
fluids of the swollen parts.

It is the microscope chiefly that we are undebted
to for these recent discoveries. No single instru-
ment has done as much for Medicine as it; In con-
nection with it, much new and important informa-
tion has been afforded us bythe use of the hot
stage, by means of which objects can be examined
under conditions more nearly approaching those
occurring in the human body. It bas helped very
materially to enlighten us as to the amoehoid
Inovement of the wbite corpuscles of the blood and
the wandering cells of the connective tissue. The
moist chamber, the use of immersion lenses, and the
application of electricity have all been of immeasur-
able benefit. Before the more general use of the
microscope, our knowledge of the diseases of the
nervous system was very meagre indeed. Through
it insanity is no longer a disease of the mind, but of
the brain. It is only since Bright's discov+ery that
the processes of degeneration have been studied.
Now, through the microscope, the study of these
processes is one of the most important in Scientifie
Medicine. The changes occurring in inflammation
have been made out chiefly through this instrument.

Every day the knowledge of the laws of the
various branches of pbysics is becoming of increasing
importance in Medicine. Most of the recent
advances in pbysiology and pathology have been the

result of using the wonderfully ingenious apparatus
invented by Marey, Ludwig, DuBois, Reymond,
Helmholtz and others--cylinders revolving with
great rapidity and perfectly regular movement;
levers adapted so as to measure the minutest,
movements; chronographs to record periods of time
so short, that they are measured by the almost
imperceptible vibration of the tuning fork ; mechan-
ical apparatus with the aid of which artificial
respiration can be maintained for hours. Ail of
which instruments you will all have the opportunity
of seeing at work in the physiological laboratory
in connection with this College.

In fact it may be said that every improvement in
the delicacy and accuracy of our instruments bas
been, as also it will surely hereafter be, followed by
a corresponding advance in our knowledge of the
functions of the body. These functions have one by
one been investigated and explored, and in conse-
quence the problems of life are step by step becom--
ing solved. "Vital" phenomena are disappearing
with the discovery of new facts, founded chiefly on,
our increased knowledge of the laws of physies.

The application of these laws are readily seen in
some of the better understood functions and organs.
of the body. The heart of man is constructed upon
the recognized rules of hydraulics, and with its great
tubes is furnished with common mechanical contri-
vances, valves. The eye is arranged ou the most
refined principles of optics: its cornea and humors
and lens properly conveying the rays to foram an image;
its iris, like the diaphragm of a telescope or micro-
scope, shutting out stray light, and regulating the
quantity admitted. The car is furnished with means
of dealing with the three characteristics of sound;
its tympanum for infensity, its cochlea for pitch, its
semicircular canals for quality. Atmospheric
pressure on the descent of the diaphragm fills the air
passages- with air. Many other facts of a like
nature might be mentioned, ail tending to point in
one direction, the operation of law.

The novelties in the other branches of the profes-
sion I will leave to be dealt with on a future occasion
by some other professor, merely mentioning three oe
four of the more important. Perhaps the most
important is the introduction of bloodless surgery by
Esmarch, which very much facilitates operative
interference. Pneumatic aspiration bas been of
signal service'in a great variety of cases, such as
hydrothorax, retention of urine, strangulated hernia
and many other diseases. The galvanic eautery and
knife bas also done much to simplify operations such
as the removal of the tongue, naevoid growths, &C..
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I have yet to mention one instrument which is
extensively used of late years, and without which no
medical man should attempt to practice his profes-
Ëion-I refer to the clinical thermometer. The
use of this little instrument bas been more instru-
mental than anything else in placing the treatment
of fever on a sounder basis. Typhoid fever
especially, it is impossible to treat rationally without
the use of the thermometer. This I assert, not
nerely as my opinion but as the opinion of the

highest authorities everywhere.
When I tell you that most of the facts I have

now brought under your notice have been brought
to light only within the last eight or ten years, some
indeed later still, you may be able to fori a fair
idea of what you are to prepare for in order to be
first class physicians. And yet these are but a very
.emall proportion of new acquisitions to Physiology
and Pathology, as well as of what previously ap-

ýpeared to be well established facts ruthlessly upset,
and upset as I have just mentioned within the last
eight or ten years. Indeed it is within the lifetime
'of some here present-not yet fifty years since
Richard Bright recognized the relationship between
kidney disease and some forms of dropsies. Then
Laennec's application of the car to discover the nor-
mal and abnormal action of the heart and lungs had
not yet completely impressed medical practice.

What a chaotic state medicine must have been in
,previous to this period!

It is quite certain from the impulse which the
Iast few years lias given to the progress of medicine,
that it will continue to advance quite as rapidly.
Consequently your mind must be trained se as to
be able to appreciate new facts which each succes-
sive year brings into notice. This can be done only
by studying in a methodical mann r, and with a
,scientific spirit. The physician is not now the
great medicine man he used to be, whose skill was
measured by the quantity of physic he could per-
suade his patients to swallow. At the present day
too many I fear for the good of their patients go too
far in the opposite direction, relying on " Nature," re.

* quiring much faith in the physician on the part of
the patient. And yet what a power this faith in
the physician ie, and lie who can command it may
throw much of his physie to the dogs. Neverthe-
less, faith stops short of actual bodily derangement;
it will not cut short a fever, nor set to rights the
lung of a consumptive patient, nor give motion to
the paralyzed arm. In such cases where destruc-
tion of the vital parts has ensued; the mere mock-

* ery and suare of the homoeopathic treatment is at once

apparent. And bore the specifie value of certain drugs
discovered during the last half century steps in to re-
store the balance to the orthodox practitioner. Among
these may be found first and foremost cod liver
oil that has stayed the hand of the destroyer in
many a patient that would otherwise have suc-
cumbed to pulmonary disease. Iodine, gallic acid
and hydrocyanic acid have proved of great value;
electricity, a most potent agent in rousing the vital
powers ,of the system. In cases where the heart's
action bas stopped, the constant current has once
more set the machine of life going again. By
hydrate of chloral, on the other hand, overaction of
the nervous system is met and checked, and all the
evils of opium-sickness, constipation and head-
ache-are avoided.

As well as these actual additions to the agents by
which the physician fights disease we have now a
much more effective and scientific method of apply-
ing them. The niodern discovery of the alkaloids
or the active medicinal principles of our vegetable
materiamedica is very important. Instead ofcoarse
bark, Science now presents us with the elegant qui-
nine. Instead of the nauseating dose ofjalap, an infini-
tesimal dose of jalapine is more effectual. And mor-
phia with a drop seals up our senses when the larger
dose of opium defeated its object by refusing te
remain upon the stomach. Even the mode of ad-
ministering this and many other powerful drugs is
greatly improved by the subcutaneous injection.

A few words with respect to Hospital atten-
dance. The Hospital is the practical laboratory of
the Sciences of Medicine and Surgery. My per-
sonal advice to you in that matter is to begin it at
once ; you cannot commence too soon. Others, I
know, will differ with me in that respect. I should
advise each of you to attend longer than the statu-
tory period of one year. Those of you whose home
will be in the country may never be able to come
again. The loss or neglect of it now you will never
cease bitterly to lament : for really, it is the most
important part of your medical training, and yet of
no use without your teaching here.

It is in the ward of an hospital that you will see
living examples of the various affections which are
treated of within these walls. There you will
learn the practical application of the principles
of diagnosis. You will also be able to observe the
manner in which disease or accident becomes amen-
able to treatment or baffles the skill of the physician
or surgeon ; and let me tell you that if you wish to
become successful practitioners of medicine, you
must begin early to observe the pienomena of
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disease,-to familiarize yourselves with its varions
aspects, and to learn the manner in whioh the exam-
ination of a patient should be.conducted.

But, gentlemen, there is a most important
method of studying disease which eau be learned.
as well in your own domicile-one which, I fear, is
altogether too much overlooked. I refer to making
yourselves familiar with the physical signs of health.
You must accustom your ears to the bealthy sounds
of the heart and lungs. Your eyes must be taught
the healthy appearance and shape of the body
generally, as well as of the deeper seated parts, such
as the fundus of the eye, the larynx. Your fingers
also must be educated to indicate the healthy limits
of the healthy organs.

You must fully make up your mind to work hard,
and to do so unremittingly. You must concentrate
all your attention on the profession you have chosen.
Look neither to the right nor to the left, but
resolutely determine to succeed. To do that is to
secure success. In order to be successful you must
have an object in view. Let tkat object bc the
foremost position in the ranks. You cannot all be
field marshals, but some of you can, and it is by
liard work. But in order to work hard you must
avoid the many temptations of a city life. Plu-
tarch in bis life of Pericles says: " There was
"in the whole city but one street in which Pericles
" was ever seon, the street which led to the market
"place and to the council bouse. Ie declined all
"invitations to banquets, and all gay assemblies and
"Company. During the whole period of bis admin-
" istration, ho never dined at the table of a friend."

Now I do not advise you to keep strictly to the
streets leading from your residence to the College or
Hospital, for I know very well you would not take
my advice in that respect; but I do advise you to
refrain from all public amusements during the ten
weeks previous to your Christmnas holidays as well
as the ten weeks after-if you do not you wiil lose
your field marshalship.

Before I finish I should like to impress upon
each of you the important responsibility you incur
in becoming students of this College. Remember
that you are alumni of a Medical College which is
yet, as far as age is concerned, in its infancy.
At this infant poriod, every st udent quite as much as
every professor whose nane is enrolled on the college
list are the subjects of criticism and analysis as is
usual in the infancy of all institutions. For that
reason names now on the rolls in years yet to come
will be histrical. You gentlemen will be important
actors in the history of Bishop's College. Strive also

to be equally important in the pages of the History
of Medicine. Do not act on the principle that thek
successful surgeons and physicians are giants with six
fingers and six toes-irregular sports of nature. The
great man whatever may be bis calling or in what-
ever sphere he may move is the normal man. The
average man is not the normal man. He certainly
cannot be the being of whom Shakespeare says:

"What a piece of work is man ! How noble in
"reason I How infinite in faculties 1 in form and
"moving how express and admirable ! in action how
"like an angel ! in apprehension how like a God!
"the beauty of theworld 1 the paragon of animals.

Gentlemen, act so that this soliloquy may be-
applicable on observing each of you, and if you do,
you may rest assured that Bishop's College will
always be proud of you,

Ophabnic Cases, by Stephen Dodge, M.D., of Hali-
fax, Nova Scotia. Read before the Canadian,
Medical Association, Aug. 4th, 1875.

MR. PRESIDENT:

I was not aware until a uay or two since that I
was expected to prepare anything for this Meeting.
However, in order to give variety to the subjects
considered, I have selcoted from my note-book a few
cases that may prove of general interest, avoiding in
the selection such cases as involve the minutiæe of
ophthalmology. In adopting this course I believe
the object of this Society will be more fully realized
than in the consideration of questions of a theori-
tical or abstract nature in any department of our
profession.

The first case which I shall relate is one of Ex-
ophthalmos with the existence of a sinus at the or-
bital border of the superior maxillary bone, corres
ponding to a point midway botween the outer and
the inner canthus. James H-, aged 22 years,
received an injury to the left eye in December,
1873. Consulted me on June 4th, 1875. Says a splin-
ter of wood was projected from a circular saw, while
he was engaged in a saw mill,. and struck him on
the brow just above and near the inner corner of the
eye. The skin was not broken, but the eye rapidly
became red and the lids swollen so that ho Was unable
to sec for 3 months, the lids covering the eye complete-
ly. When the swelling began to subside, so that he
could raise the upper lid with bis band, enough to
slightly uncover the eye, he could sec but very little.
During all this time lie sufered'a great deal of pain,
and ho was told the eye projected beyond the other.
After about 4 months from. the time, of receiving;
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the injury, blood and matter discharged very freely upon pressure of the orbital plate of the frontal bone
-through the noatril and mouth. At first tho dis- shows 1hat periosteal inflammation still exists, and
charge consisted chiefly of blood. This recurred at that it is at this spot where destruction bas occured
intervals of a few days, the quantity of blood grad- of the thin bony partition between the orbital
ually diminishing and that of pus increasing. After cavity and the frontal sinus. Over the orbital
about 2 weeks the total discharge gradually dimin- part of the ethmoid no tenderness is produced upon
ished, until finally after about 4 weeks, as nearly as pressure,
ho can recollect, it ceased, with the exception of an With a al hard rubber syriage, having a long
ocecasional discharge now and thon of a small quan- fine nozzlo; such as is uséd by dentists, I daily
tity of matter. About this time the swelling of the injected warm water with a few drops of tincture
lids began to subside, yet the projection of the globe iodîne in it, incasing the quantityof the latter frein
slowly increased for about 8 weeks. The eye was day to day. Jnternally I gave iodide potassium 5 grs
very sensitive to light, and the movements of the ter die. On the l4th June tle eyes wero tested for
globe very painful and limited in extent. There double images wbich were now found to be I1'apart
now appeared below the oye a point cf tenderness, when the candl was placed 10' distant. The
which soon discharged iiatter very freely, daily for nobility upwards of the oye is icrese and is

few weeks, and after a short tirne, up to the pre- without pain. Sensitiveness to light very 'mucli
ent, at intorvals cf about'oa fortnight. diminished. The projection of the globe romains

At presat the oye-bal projects considdrably, about the sae. ie was now obliged to beave for
nearly te the level of the btrw, and is displaced home, but ho was advised to continue the injections
-downwards, so that the pupil occupies a low or love1 and the medicine. I have oard frona sim twice
than that of tho other oye. The upper lid is since. The lnst time howritos that he las been at
drooping, swollen a little and coursed by enlarged work about a month and feels botter than he as
vessels. The cellular tissue above the globe, been for some time. The discharge froin the
especially towards the inner corner, is thickened; fistulous opening is less than it was, and the two
the eye itself sensitive to light. Vision 20-40 Reads lights are becoming still nearer, and that the eye
No. 3 J. Movements laterally nearly equal to the other does not project so much as it did.
ýeye; but upwards, motion is very much restrained Since this case came under my care I have received
and painful, especially across the brow. The lower ho report of one, very similar in many respects, that
lid is drawn downwards from adhesion of the was under the care of Dr Noyes of N. Y. In bis
integument and connective tissue to the superior case, which was undor observation for more than two
maxillary bone at the orbital border where the years, the diseuse began as achronic orbital periostitis,
.fistulous opening exista. On pressing upwards resulting in an abscess whiol produoed crosion cf
with the forefinger beneath the orbital border of the the thin beny wall cevering tho frontal sinus. Tho
frontal bone and over the frontal sinus there is Dr. passed a kaife dowa te the depth cf about î cf
very decided tenderness, not from pressure upon the an ichinto the cellular tissue at the upper and
soft parts but wihen it is made upon the orbital inner angle cf the orbit, and pus wasdisclarged for
plate of the frontal bone. The probe enters the a long time, leaving a sinus inte which ho succeeded
listulous opening about au inch directly backwards, ia passing a probe into the oponing La the bony wàl1
when it comes in contact with the globe, and can- cf the orbit. Re was able te injoot wator Late the
not be passed beyond. Warm water injected through frontal sinus, but Lt did net pasa inte the nasal
the fistulous passage always come out through the cavïty. He succeeded Ln arrestiag tho disolarge
,nostril of the corresponding side. In its passage ho with daily injections cf water diluted at first with
always said he felt it beneath the brow, in the sinus. tincture uyrrh, and thon, witl water te Whioh a
The tension of the globe is above the normal. On littlc chrerie acid was added and flnally the fistula
testing for double images they were found to behealed.
2'apart when the light was placed 10'distant. The Tli second case is o net se rare arong these on-
ophthalmoscope shows a slight fulness of the veins of gaged La seeing cases cf oye disease: viz., detaclment
the dise. of the retina-a diseuse which more cspecîally

That there was originally an absooss cf the frontal cours am ng those Who are short-sighted. Aandrew
sinus emptying Ltself through ti middle meatus cf 0., r ged 60 year . Sighit always good, eoxoept
the ethmoid bone inte the nasal cavity, I think ocasionally ho bas wha t he calls a I nervous
there eau ho little doubti The persistent tendernens a" oming over is sigt. Always able te read
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without glasses and by lamp light. Subject to

a nervous headache, but nîmer had what ho calls roal
pain in his head. Troubled with flatulence which
causes dizziness. Occupation that of a shoemaker,
yet for the last 10 years ho bas been engaged in an
out-of-doors traffic. Drank very hard formerly, and
for a long time, but for four months previous to his
impairment of sight, which occurred a fortnight ago,
ho bas not drank any. Never smoked. About the
time his sight failed, ho was very much oppressed in
his nervous system, scarcely able to raise himself,
pains and stiffness in his limbs. The sight of the
left eye was lost suddenly and entirely without any
perception of light, while that of the right bas also
failed latcly. lias had some returning sight in the
left eye, so that ho can sec his hand moving before
him. Ophthalioscopic exsanîlation shows detach-
ment of the retina over a very large part of its sur-
face. In the region of the macula tbere is also de-
tachment. In some parts of the fundus the blue
wavy appearance caused by the folds into which the
retina is thrown is very beautifully scen in the
upright image. There is also slight opacity in the
centre of the vitreous. Vision was linited to a
very small space at the extreme tenmporal side of
the visual field. The symptoi of metamorphopsia was
present,and those sudden fluctuations in vision caused
by parts of the detached retina floating across the
line of sight.

Now, I do not present this case as containing any-
thing peculiar when compared with other cases of the
same disease. iIe was advised to go home and leave
the eye alone, as it could not be helped, and to take
especial care of the other. And it is hore that i
wish to say a word: You have all heard, no doubt,
of those " eye.cips" that arc so largely advertised
throughout the length and breadth of the country.
New York appears to be the great centre from which
they oneanate and, strangu to say, if you were tc
visit that city you will hear nothing of these ien
who advertise them nor of their fame. Should you
have any disease of the eye and ask for some person
of well-known skill and reputation you will not be
referred to Dr. So-and-so of oye-cup notoriety. Fur
ther, their address, as indicated by their advertise
ments, is not where the respectable and skilfu
medical men of the city live, but where no N. Y
man would expect to find a first-class medical man

Again, let us consider the nature of these so-calle
eye-cups. Here is one that was given me as a fee by
poor woman who became suddenly and completely
blind in both oyes within the space of a fortnigh
from amaurosis. It acts upon the principle of thi

cupping glas,-in fact an exactliy similar appars
tus, thpugh a little larger is made by the Surgical
Instrument makers for a cupping glass, and costs
about a dollar, but these sell for about 8 dollars a

pair. Now the remarkable thing about this contri-
vance is that it is recommended for conditions the
very opposite of each other, and, in fact, for almost alli
diseases to which the eye is liable. It so happens,
that 1 have met with several cases of detachment
of the retina in which this affair bas been used,
One was a young man from the country whom I saw
last summer. He had atrophy of the optic nerve in
one eye and detachment of the retina in the other ;
sight so bad that ho was ubliged to be led. He

was applying the eye-cups to both eyes and several
times a day. I recollect another case of a man
about 0 years of age, who was a farmer. Iad

retinal detachiment in one oye. I told hin to go

home, and b thankful that he had one eye left and

take good care of it. He was, however, persuaded to

get eye-cups and use them so as to preserve the sight
in the other. But the Îioor man after some months,

lost the sight of this, too, and this time, to My s'atis

faction, did not corne to me but visited my friend
Dr. Agnew of New York, who, I understood, found a

state of disease in this eye similar to that of the other.

Now I thirik you will agree with me that if such a

contrivance can exorcise any influence upon the

interior of the eye at all, such a disease was the

worst possible in which to use it, and I have reported

this last case more especially to draw the attention,
of medical mon in general to this contrivance and
urge upon them to discourage its use. Putting the-

case in the mildest form, if it does no harin, it
often ieads on the part of the patient to the loss of

most valuable time and opportunities.
The next case is one of hypernetropia -with as-

tignatisi: Charles D-,15 yrsold. lis fatherand

mother say that they have noticed for sone time-

that ho bad some difficulty about his sight. His-
inother said ho often fell down stairs; and did not

L know the cause of it. But when he began to read.

she was then satisfied his sight was defective. Her
- was obliged to hold the book very near biu and to

sit as closely to the window as possible. Bis mother

l said she often placed him upon the window ledge to

get a strong and bright light. His father consulted

an opticiau in London about him, and purchased a

t pair of double concave glasses, as it was supposed

a to be a case of short-sightodness. But with these ho

r was unable to read at all. 'Latterly ho has been

t wearing a pair of Lazarus and Morris' glasses.

Without these he cannot read at al, and even with
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them he is obliged to hold the book so near that he a deficiency or excess of refractive power is simply
puts his accommodation to the utmost stretch. to prescribe a plus or minus glass,-collateral facts
However his sight has improved since he began to have to be considered. Again treatment in order to
wear them. There is a tendency to convergent be suceessful, preserve the siit and relieve pain in
strabismus, which increases under accommodation. fli visuni act, must bc comxenced early ia le, be.

Sight L. 20-70; S. R 17-200 Reads No 3 J at fore secondary changes, have occurred in the interior
4à "inclies." With the weakest concave glass he is of the eye.
unable to read at all, so that the poaitive part of the
relative accommodation is nil, the whole reserve power 1?marks on Uliratology, by Le Baron Botsford,
being called into action in reading. Hence it is readily M.D.; of St. John, N.B., Presideat of the Can-
seen that Vision would be painful if kept up even adian Medical Association, read before the meet
for a short time. The fundus of both eyescag'C' ing of the Association ield in Halifax, August
ted and dises hyperxmic, and in fthe L. E. near a 4th, 1875.
branch of the refinal 'vein, whieli is next ~lc nose, Climate prolds a prominent place among li mny
there is a siil spot whcre lcmorrbage bas fcr.merly hygieni influencez whi h affect fce well-bein of n-
occurrcd, and around its border ficre is now and for this reason fges Association lis appointed a
pigment. Committee to report upon ib. Yet, considcrcd by

Applied a 4 grs sol. atropine to flic L. E. LZext tsefM, however intimate our knowledge of the con-
morning found fliere wns hyperinefropia 1-7 wifh difions whioh surround us, the goological formation,
convex astignatie glass 1-16, axis perpodicular. tlia geographical position, fhe prevalet winds a d
Witli this combination le could read ordinary type annuel prcipiatiun, the inmperature and moisture,
quife readily at 7" distance. Ris peuzuts wec very ail these will net avail, and we shal bce unable fa

anxious thet inc sould attend te his studios, ns up estimate their effet upon fei gencral oalth and
to this period lis mother ead tau get him orally for ongevity fa peeple, unless accmpaied by statisties,
fhe most part. au th itcans ie 1 ordered in a upon other points. Wc roquire to have a priodical
pair of double co.vex -lasses, 9" focus, and le lfet census, to nwr ic immigration, as wel as thc
to attend the aradeay at Wlfville. In about a emigration, hic urths and deaths, flic prevalont
month ho rtured at niy rquest, lis S. now for the diseases, those whii are confagieus, thoso nhid

. E. was nearly 20-50 and for fli L. 20-100. e are epidemie and indigenous, al these are ncessary.
now read No. i J. easily t 7." J ne 4t , 1s75 sys For a census, without returas of flise whe coma
li as been a sle to continue his studios durig fli or go from fli Provinoe, woul net give us fli
winfer witou any trouble fro lis eyes, thougl natural inerease nor fli correct death-rate and with-
to was eblig d te study lard t n order tn nke up out ail these data -e cannot aserfain whefher a
or lest ime, and qualify fer atriculation at lecalify or provicco is lialtly.
colege a n lic spring. Wthe is glass s bis Bay of Fandy ad fli Sf. eawrece, ad those
siglit is flic sanie as at flic hast visit, but wifh bis appreximnafe N. E. & S. W. The Kennoeasis and
nypermetropia and astig atisa orrectcd lis vision te pper 4Pet8teodic occupy flic tr7ug5s farmd by
for The e. a. 20-50 cnd fer fi L. 20-70. I then thc two seuthera granitie Ridgcs. Thc Washade.
ordered lito a pair o glasses te fully correct i oire,ew Canan, and li Buceuche drain another
refraction. section. T Grand Lake, Stluhon iver and tRiohe-

Now In de nef repit this case because of ifs bucfo anotherfle S.W. Mirihiihiand the Nashwak,
rarity, as suam cases are often met with. Bat if another; fli Nepisiquit, fli Tobique, and hicssook
represeats a clss tiat constitute a large proportion enotler. Thc Upper St. John rans with fli strike
of eye patients. 2a practce la large city it hs of the rocks for 100 miles before i enfers the 1rov-
been computed flat about 50 pcv cent of oye cases i c, after whioî tli river ruas dîagomnlly across
belong, te evrors of refractien including accommoda- flic strike, receiving ifs numecrous tributories frcmi
tien and anobility. Their importance na once pei- p N. E. end S. W.
cenes nanifost, and, froni a scientiflo peint of view, The Carbniferous basin, a ocnw pyineh over 6000
it is stil greater, as flic treataent of these def ets is square miles, ias a base li o t 150 miles, extending
aliid more eîosely te flic exact sciences flan is any froei f Bt y Verte te the Nepsi uit wen fti Car-
other brand of our profession. Fer their correction beniferous straa a , terinate. T apex of le tri-

we eal te our aid flic science of opties. Yet if angl e is at fthe rorinecte Lake. l e basin outupie
must net be supposcd thaf aIl whidi is ncccssary fr part cf Glucester Yorrk, Sunbury, Quens, ngt
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New Brunswick lies between the 45 and 480
degrees of longitude and extends over nearly four
degrees of longitude. Its western side borders on
the state of Maine, its nôrthern boundary is formed
by the high lands and the Bay Chaleur; its eastern
is washed by the Gulf of St. Lawrence, wliose water
sweep in a curve formed by Nova Scotia and Cape
Breton which stretch some degrees toward the N.E.
-and along its southern border lies the Bay of
Fundy.

The geological character of the Province shews
the surface to be ridged, and that the ridges run in a
north-easterly and south-westerly direction Be-
sides the minor elevations there are others of impor-
tance ; the chief is the one skirting its northern bor-
der. From 27 points of observation the average
height of these high lands is 1550 feet, whilst several
of the mountains are over 2000 feet, and one 2500
above the level of the sea. The next is a centrai
granitic belt, extending from the Nepisiquit near
Bathurst-across the County of York to the American
boundary, 160 miles, to the Cheputneticook lakes,
having a width varying from one to twenty miles,
The southern granitic belt on the coast of Maine
divides as it reaches the Provincial boundary. One
range crosses the St. John river at Granite quarrys
and extends to Butternut Ridge ; the other passe
to the north of Magaguadavie Village, then close by
the city of St. John, and terminates at Shepody
mountain in Albert. Thcse two ranges occupy a
large part of Charlotte, Kings, Queens, St. John,
Albert, and Westmorland. The southern branch,
running between the Bay of Fundy and the
valley of the Kennebecasis at one point is over 1000
feet above the sea-level.

The direction of all these ranges and bridges,which
to a great extent determine the courses of the rivers,
which drain the Province is the same as that of the
largely, all Westmorland, Kent and Northumberland
and part of Albert. The base line runs over
several ridges in its course, but the highest does not
exceed 280 feet above the sea-level. The geogra-
phical features of a country are chiefly dependent
upon its geological structure, and the numerous
streams and rivers which are the result of the con-
formation, and intersect the Province, make New
Brunswick a remarkably well-watered country.

The general temperature varies but little from
that of the other Provinces, but there are loca-

-modifications dependent upon the waters off the
Gulf upon the east coast and of the Bay of Fun-

-dy on the southern, and also from the prevalence
of southerly winds during- the summer, months.

Thiese, according to lMlurdock, prevail from the east
to southowest for 74 days of the 92 of thie summer
senson. Theý southern and south-west coast of
NovaSdtia must be siniilarly affected. As Nova
Scotia and Cape Breton extend ,some degrees in a
north.easterly direction they protect the eastern
coast of New Brunswick from the chilling fogs
which accompany the S.E. winds, and the air is so
tempered that the inlets and bays of the Gulf coast
afford the most réfreshing retreats from the heats of
the interior and must soon become the resort of
those who wish to avoid for the smmer months the
enervating heats' of southern cities. During the
winter i ram not aware that the degree of cold is
less than it is in the interior, which has a monthly
mean of nearly 4 degrees lower than the coast of the
Bay of Fundy.

Thé maximum of cold at St. John was 17'-at
Fredericton it has reached 38°-and ten degrees
between the two places is not unfrequent. During
the summer the mean difference is about 3° to 4°
and 5°, the interior beirig so much warmer, but dur-
ing the winter months the latter is colder than the
coast by 7° mean. The following table,* though. im-
perfect and meagre, gives some meteorological data to
determine the difference whieh prevails in different
parts of the Province.

The south coast has a greater amount of moisture
than the interior, owing to the prevalence 'of' the
southerly winds in suminier, which come loaded from
the Gulf stream. The temperature of that body of
water off the Southern States, from the Missisippi up
to Cape Hatteras, is above 80° from June to Octo-
ber-Above 7° during January, February and
Marcb, and above 75° in April, May, November'and
December, and the difference of temperature between
the waters of the Gulf Stream and the:Arctic cur-
rent between that stream and the Coast'varies with
the seasons in the spring months being as much as 30
degrees, at other seasons from 15 to 23 degrees,
From observations furnished by Dr. Fisher of the
navy, the temperature of the inner belt of cold.water
running down the American coast is 56 degrees.
The Winds which cross the Gulf Stream becomne
saturated with the evaporation, from the surface,
then, coming into contact with the Arctic flow down
the coast, are cooled down. Losing their capacitiy
for moisture, this is carried along in the form of fog
until it strikes the Atlantic coast, thence along the
Bay of Fundy, the western and southern shores of
Nova Seotia, and abounds on the banks of New-
foundland. The temperature of the air during the

See next page.
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summer months when fog prevails variesbut a degree
or two from 56°, corresponding with the temperature t
of water according to -Fisher; yet in Spring the
fog will appear when the thermometer ranges below
that point. The effect upon the vegetation is vary
decided, and plants and trees along the coast are
stunted in their growtb; The spruce have a marked
contrast by their close fibre to those of the interior
and several species of sub-Arctic plants, which are to t II
be found along the shores, disappear in the interior
where the greater heat is incompatible with their
existence. The same causes must produce some > c>
effect upon the animal economy, varying according to Co
temperaments, i inany cases, no doubt,.beneficial, 1 1
in others thereverse, to ascertain what it may be can 1 f t
ônly be done by vital statistics. O 71.

In the meantime we can get a good deal of infor..
mation from the Army Reports of Great Britaint
and the United States. Dr. Forry states that the
mean temperature on the Coast and inland seas varies 00
from that of places distant from them. From New g
York to Maine the mean in winter being 6 degrees
higher than at points remote - from the ocean or in- c c

land seas. During spring the mean is lower by t
4 degrees. in summer by 8.7 degrees and in autumn 0 0 --ft
by 0-4 of a degree. The mean temperature of the A t J
*winter and summer differs on the Coast being 38.6, C
at points in the interior 53-3, on the lakes being - - 1 t .
43°, at places remote from them 55-8. From CI 6
Forry's data, it appears that the development of -q J

10 Co£phthisis on the Coast and the Lakes is 8-4 to 5-1 de- I
grees at posts remote from them. The British Army 0 a>
reports give the relative development of phthiais : 5
Great Britain 6-5, :Canada 6-5, Bermuda 9, West à 0,
Indies 13. The description cf the seasons by Forry $v
in the northern section from New York north-easter- g a C
ly to Bombay will answer for this in New Bruns.. 1 lua v 5
wick-he says they change more rapidly in the C 0
interior. On the shore the temperature was more
equal, the changes gradual, the air more moist. We >
ought to have consequently a large amount.of phthi-
sical cases on our southern border.

A LOST ART OF
The mortality per 1000 for nine years ending An Address delivered before t

1867 from disease was: Association by S. D. GR
We bere reproduce in Pull,Home service.............................8-53 somepreliminary, pening n

Canada ..................... 7.60 Prof. Gross before the Amer
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.....6-10 trsection with the universal ce

Remarking upon this Parkes says: these numbers boyhcod, and asserting that b
show what indeed is apparent in all the recoeds, uec a rts, he ye

Weodne ner rpoduclioful,

that, Canada is a verbealth Station." Howthis extraordinary h
practice was brought about
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agency, authority, philosophy, 'logic, or mode of
reasoning, is a matter worthy of brief inquiry. The
causes, so far as tiey are patent fô my mind, are
mainly four: First, the influence or tyranny of
authority, soon paing into more or less extensive
fashion; secondly, the indiscriminate employment
of the lancet in the days of what has been termed;
not inappropriately, the Sangrado practice; thirdly,
a more accurate knowledge of the nature and seat of
diseases; and, lastly, the use of certain remedies
unknown a third century ago, but now of general,
if not universal, resort, in the treatment of inflam-
matory affections.

i. The influence of authority annually slays mil-
lions of human beings. Its pernicious effects upon
human life, in its individual and collective relations
are feit in every direction; in the construction of our
dweilings, in our habits and occupations, in our dress,
in our social entertainments, in our amusements, in
our food and drink, and in a thousand other ways. Of
its malign influence in our profession examples daily
fall under our observation, as the result of perni-
cious doctrines and practices. Superstition and
fanaticism have kept the world in a state of intellec-
tual bondage from the earliest records of society
down to the present moment. - The spiritualism of
the present day has its counterpart in the witchcraft
of three centuries ago, fortunately without the hang-
man's halter. Every age has its peculiar absurdi-
ties, characteristic of the minds of some of its people.
Mesmerism deluded thousands of persons. The
metallie tractors of Perkins enjoyed for a time a
world-wide notoriety. Homeopathy is still at work
in deluding the world. Clairvoyance has many de-
vout adherents. Berkeley, in the middle of the
last century, effected many wonderful cures with thE
aid of his tar-water. For upwards of one hundred
years the lancet enjoyed unlimited sway. Everbod3
was bled. Surgeons, during the last dozen years
have had carbolie acid on the brain 'as a dressing in
wounds and other injuries. Broussais, Cookeism
and the blue pill of Abernethy, each had a reigno:
at least a quarter of a century. For an equally lon,
period the medical mind of Italy was agitated b3
the tartar-emetie treatment of Rasori and his fol.
lowers. Thompsonianism, or thelobelia and cayen ne
pepper treatment, is not yet entirely extinet on this
continent, although its days were numbered lon£
ago. For nearly a third of a century the doctrine
of a change of type in disease lias tyrannized ,over
the minds of medical men, and exerted a controll
inu influence upon their practice. Of all thesi
delusions, the latter, often called Toddism, aftei
Dr. Todd, its author, has exercised tlie mos
pervasive and baneful effects upon civilized society
Ensconcing itself behind a false position, it ha
literally enslaved the medical world, entrappiný
alike the wise and the foolish, and sweeping ove:
human life with a force equal to that of the fierces
and most destructive hurricane. Unlike the doc
trine of sthenic and asthenie diseases of Dr. John
Brown, who in the latter part of the last centur3
enjoyed such a wide celebrity as a medical reformer
it assumes that all maladies are of a low type, im

peratively demanding the use of stimulants for their
successful management. It countenances no half-
way measures. The patient must be upheld by
stimulants or le must die. Now and then perhaps
a few leeches may be tolerated, but only in very
exceptional cases, where there is not too iuch
depression of the vital powers. Who and what Dr.
Todd, the author of this system of medicine, was, it
would be needless to inquire. Everybody knows
that he was One of the ablest writers and clinical
teachers whom this century has produced; but that
he was a profound thinker, I doubt; and it is well
to bear in mind that the class of patients at King's
College Hospital, London, of which he had charge,
were persons in the lower walks of life, broken down
by overwork, privation, and various forms of intem-
perance, and therefore unable to bear depletory
remedies. Such patients as Dr. Todd had are to be
found in the wards of every eleemosynary institution
in Europe and in this country. It was from a study
of this class of cases that this famous man in an evil
hour, deduced the absurd doctrine of type in disease.
I say absurd, for if there was ever anything absurd,
this doctrine most assuredly deserves that name.
Who, that has any knowledge of the human consti-
tution as it is daily met with in our intercourse
with our fellow-citizens, in the various pursuits of
life, will lend credence to such an idea,-I had
almost said to such a slander ? I assert, without
the -fear of successful contradiction, that man's
power of endurance in health and disease is not one
particle less than it was fifty yearà ago, when deple-
tory measures of every form were the order of the
day; when, in fact, it would have been deemed
derogatory to a physician's character to let a patient
die without the aid cf sncb remedies. The exploits
performed during our late terrible war alone are

r sufficient to settle this question. Never, since man
battled with man for national supremacy, were there
so many rapid, laborious, and brilliant marches
executed in so short a time as there were on both

f sides of the line. The exploits of the soldiers of,
Alexander, Hannibal, Cæsar, and Bonaparte fade
into comparative insignificance by the side of those
of some of our generals. Our laborers, farmers,

- miners, hewers of wood, carriers of water, mechanics,
artisans, and professional men, evince no evidence of
decline in muscular power- or mental endurance.
Our sailors are as hardy a race of men as they were
in the days of Sir Francis Drake or Captain Cook.

If we look at the habits and modes of life of the
people of the present day, it will be found, if I do

r not greatly err, that they do not differ, in any
t essential manner, from those of a third of a century
. ago. The different classes of men and women, in
s city and in country, live very much as they did in

my boyhood, using the sanie kind of food and drink,
r pursuiug similar occupations and amusements and
t exercising as much control over their appetites and
. passions generally as their fathers and mothers. If

there aýe any differences in any of these particulars,
they are certainly not well marked, nor so radical
in their character as to diminish, in any material

- -degree, the power of endurance of our people in
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health and disease. On the other hand, owing to
the more -extensive cultivation of our soil, the
destruction of our forests, the draining of our
marshes, and the greater attention paid to the study
of hygiene, Our people, especially those in the rural
districts, are much more exempt from the diseases
caused by the noxious exhalations from the earth's
surface, so prevalent in ,lewly-settled countries, and
so pernicious in their effects upon the constitution,
than they were in the early days of my white and
bald-headed contemporaries.

Do not men during accidents and surgical oper-
aitons, and women during parturition, often lose
enormous quantities of blood, and yet frequently
make excellent recoveries ? In epistaxis, bomop-
tysis, and homatemesis, this fluid is often largely
poured out, and yet it is seldom that. we hear of a
person dying from the effects of its loss.

In the face of such facts as these, and a hundred
others that might be adduced, if time permitted, the
doctrine of a change of type in disease must fall te
the ground as utterly untenab,e.

The influence of fashion is not limited to our
profession. We all recollect how the crinoline of
thelFrench Empress, invented toconceal a condition
of which most ladies are so proud, enslaved the
female mind, until every woman, married and
single, considered it as an indispensable article of
dress. A sofa, however spacious, was hardly long
enough for a woman thus arrayed to sit upon.
How the fashion has changed within the last six or
-eight years is familiar to everybody. Now the
dress is so narrow as to show the outline of the
person, and compel the greatest care in progressing
lest the fair wearer should trip and tear her garmen ts.
Even diseases occasionally become fashionably.
When it became known that Louis XIV. was
laboring under anal fistula, the disgusting malady
became at once the fashionable ailment of his
debauched court. The use of enemata was cultivated
as one of the fine arts in France in the time of
Molière, who lashed the faculty without mercy for
its follies and extravagances.

Second.-The indiscriminate employient of the
lancet in former days did much to bring blood-
letting into discredit, not only with the better think-
ing class of physicians, but the public at large.
I We cure the sick," says Guy Patin, a professor in
the Royal College of France, " when over eighty
years old, by blood-letting, and also infants of not
more than two or thrce months, with as much
success and as littIe inconvenience.", Rush, the
great champion of this operation on this side of the
Atlantic, bled indiscriminately and remorselessly at
all periods of life, the young, the middle-aged, and
the old, in all kinds of diseases, in the eruptive
fevers, in fever and ague, in puerperal fever, in
inflammations, in injuries, in hemorrhages, and,
even in anoemia, often taking immense quantities
of blood, and repeating the operation six, eight or
even a dozen times in the same patient. In short,,
he and bis followers used to bleed in every:possible
disorder until, in many cases, no more blood would
flow, because there was none left., That such a

practice would at length 'work out its own destruo-
tion is what might reasonably have been expected.
It rang its own knell.

Third.-That we are much -better acquainted
with the nature and treatment of disease than our
fathers were is a fact so universally accepted as to
require no argument in its support. Our progress in
this respect, during the last forty years, has simply
been marvellous; and to nothing are we so much
indebted for these improvements as to the study of
pathological anatomy and histology, and the astound-
ing developments of chemical science.

Fourth.-That the treatment of disease bas been
greatly simplified within the period above specified
is familiar to every member of the profession.
BHomoeopathy, by the absurdity of its doctrines and
primitive practices, long ago demonstrated to the
wzorld that most of its cures are effected spontane-
ously, througl nature's restorative powers alone,
while the patient's mind is medicated with the
decillionth part of a drop or a grain of medicine;
and in comparatively recent years two eminent
medical philosophers, Professor Bigelow, of Boston,
and Sir John Forbes, of London, showed us, by a
series of admirably-conducted observations, that
certain diseases, as small-pox, scarlatina, measles,
typhus and typhoid fovers, are self-limited in
character, and therefore not to be materially if at
al] abridged in their course by any plan or ineans
of medication whatever. A third of a century ago
the only so-called depressants, aside from the use of
the lancet, were tartar emetie, calomel, digitalis, the
latter of doubtful eficacy in any case, and the first

often exhibited without due discrimination. Of
aconite and veratrum veride, now so universally
employed as antiphlogistie agents, we were totally
ignorant. These two medicines, as I shall endeavor
te prove by-and-by, althouglh frequently of immense

service in the treatment of infiammatory affections,
are far, far inferior to blood-lettinlg.

Believing that those are the principal, if not the
only, reasons which have led to the abandoument of
blood-letting as a therapeutie agent, I propose now

to speak of the operation itself, and to point out

first, the classes of diseases to which it is more

especially applicable; secondly, the period at which

it should be performed to yield the greatest amount
of good ; and, lastly, its mode of action.

Bloodmay be abstracted in different ways, as,
flrst;-by venesection , secondly, by leeches and cups;
thirdly, by incision, scarification, or puncture ; and
fourthly, by arteriotomy. The latter operation is

so difficult of performance that few practitioners are
willing to attempt it. There are cases, as in violent

inflammation of the brain, cye, and car, in whichit
is supposed to exercise a peculiarly beneficial influ-
ence; but generally speaking, it is quite certain
that venesection, if properly executed, answers every
purpose, even in the affections bere specified;
Similar remarks are applicable to bleeding at the
jugular vein, also usually a difficult and, sometimes
even a dangerous, operation.

The diseases to which blood-letting is more par-
ticularly applicable are the different inflammations,
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acute aid chroni; general bleeding being best restlessness, so universally present in all severe
adapted to the former, and local to the latter. inflammatory attacks. To insure this result in the
Hippocrates and bis immediate followers bled most speedy and deeided mianner, the blood shouldlargely in pneumonia and pleurisy, and Sydenham, be drawn from a large orifice in a largeveinatthe
Rush, Louis, Drake, aid many others often took rate of two and a half to three ounces in the
immense quantities of blood in the treatment of minute, while the patient i; in the erect or semi-
these maladies. In acute inflammation of the eye, erect posture. If the body be recumbent during
in robust subjects, bleeding is often indispensably the operation, a mueh larger quantity of blood will
necessary to save the affected organ. Who would be required to be drawn to produce the desired
hesitate to draw blood largely, under similar cir- effect than when the reverse is the case, While,
cumstances, in acute inflammation of the brain and therefore, the bleeding should be spoliative, care
its envelope, in acute pericarditis or endocarditis, in should be taken not to waste the fluid unnecessarily.
hepatitis, splenitis, gastritis, enteritis, peritonitis, To prevent undue reaction after the operation, the
cystitis, metritis, or orchitis? Stricture of the bleeding should not be carried tO complete syncope,
urethra would be much. less frequent if young men but merely to an approach to this condition, the
laboring under gonorrhoa were freely bled at the effect of the operation being carefully watched by a
beginning of the attack. In traumatic affections of reference to the countenance and the pulse, lest it
the joints, unattended with loss of blood or severe should exceed -the proper limits, and thus do harm
shock, the abstraction of blood would often prevent instead of good. Violent reaction, however, in
anchylosis, so common under the present system Of any zase, after the abstraction of blood, nay gener-
treatment. The spasm which is so often present in ally be effectually prevented by a full dose of some
recent fractures, especially in those of the leg and diaphoretie anodyne, as ten grains of Dover's
thigh, is more readily controlled by venesection, fol- powder with one-fourth of a grain of morphia,
lowed by a hypodermic injection of morphia, than by given immediately after the operation.
any other agent I have ever tried. liespecting the repetition of the operation, every

In chronic inflammation, blood-letting is often an case must, se to speak, make its own rules. If,
indispensable remedy. Even the most ultra advo. after a very copious bleeding, the symptoms rapidly
eate of the stimulant method of treatment will reappear in all or nearly all their former intensity,
hesitate to employ it when destructive action is the operation should at once be repeated, either by
gradually but surely undermining structure and reopening the original orifice or by selecting another
function. The abstraction of five, eight, or even ten vein. In urgent cases, as in violent pneumonia,
ounces of blood in chronic pneumonia and pleurisy, pleurisy, peritonitis, cerebritis, or endocarditis, the
especially when associated with severe pain and operation may often be repeated several times in
obstructed respiration, often acts like a charm, rapid succession. Under such circumstances, the
relieving suffering and promoting the beneficial practitioner must, like a wary general, make forced
action of other measures. In chronie ophthalmia a marches, and follow up his successes, not waiting
few leeches applied to the fore part of the temple, on until the enemy has intrenched himself behind his
a line with the commissure of the lids, frequently works, but striking heavy blows while he bas the
produce the happiest result. But I will not con- opportunity.
sume your time by an enumeration of the different But I shall be told that such heroie treatment
cases of chronic inflammatien in which blood-lettinc must inevitably induce serieus debility. I grant it
might be advantageous. What I have said res- wihl; but in turu I ask, will the disease, if negleet-
pecting the lungs, pleure, and eye is equally appli- cd or permitted te progress, net also cause debility,
cable to other structures, and needs no further eluci- -deility, perhaps, cf the very werst kin],-
dation here. debility from ever-action cf the beart, imperfeet

It requires no labored argument to show that supply cf nervc-fluid, deranged circulation, impaired.
general bleeding can be successfully practised only function cf vital organs, and, above ail, from dis-
at the beginning of an acute disease, or during its ordered structure from iuflammatory deposits?
earlier and gravescent stages. Performed at a later The enlightened practitiener bleeds te Save tissue,
period, when the ,morbid action is fully established and to prevent the morbid action from running net.
ai-d the affected tissues are inundated with inflam- He repairs strength, when the tue for it arrives,
matory deposits, it cannot fail to do harm by robbing hy makiug blood with nutritions food and dink, and
the systeni of the strength so much needed to carry thus speedily sets the maehinery cf life again in
on its vital processes. A copious bleeding at tbe motion. The timid, besitating practitioner, the
outset of a violent inflammatory disease is gold; but oppouent cf bleeding, on the contrary, although
at its height, lead, or, to express myself more lie may employ the sane restoratives, uses then
clearly, life in the one case, death in the other. inopportunely, and thus shows the debility caused
, Secondly.-To draw blood to the greatest possible by his trestment te linger for an indefinite tue,
advantage, the quantity should be measured, not by provided the patient is se fortunate as te survive
ounces, but by the impression it makes upon, the tle first ouslauglit cf bis, disease.
system, as denoted by the pallor of the countenance i3efore I preceed te speal cf local hleeding, let
the reduction of the heart's action, the softened us briefly inquire iute the mode cf action cf vene-
state of the pulse and skin, the abatement of pain section, or, in other words, bow the removal cfsud cf other symptoins, us headache, thirst, s td blood frm the system affords relief in inflammatory
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affections. This question can be easily answered.
lu the first place, the abstraction acts spoliatively,
diminishing, as the naine implies, the quantity of
blood, both in the part aad system. Secondly, it
weakens the power of the beart, and thereby
prevents 'it from sending the blood with the same
force and velocity into the suffering structures.
Thirdly, it unlocks all the emunctories, and thus
promotes secretion. Fourthly, it disgorges the
vessels at the seat of the disease, restores the circu-
lation, and places the absorbent vessels in a botter
condition for the removal of effused matter. And,
last, but not least, it favors the action of other
remedies, as purgatives, diaphoretics, diuretics, and
anodynes.

But it will be said that all these effects may and
can readily be induced by the agency of other reme-
dies, as aconite, veratrum viride, digitalis, mercury,
and tartar emetic, and that, too, at much less cost
to the system. That these articles are powerful
depressants, lowering the heart's action and promot-
ing secretion, no one at all acquainted with their
virtues will question; but I deny that they exercise
the same beneficial impression upon the vessels at
the seat of the inflammation. When blood is drawn
freely from a large vein at the bend of the arm, froin
a large orifice, to an approach to syncope, the vessels
at the seat of the morbid action are unloaded, often
to such an extent that the affected structures do not
exhibit any marked difference in color froin those in
their immediate vicinity. Thus, for example, in
violent conjunctivitis the mucous membrane, the seat
of the disease, always, under such circumstances, pre-
sents a perfectly blanched appearance, however red
and engorged it may have been the moment before,
Now, what occurs in the eye, in such a case, may
reasonably be supposed to take place in any other
part of the body when a patient is bled to a similar
extent. In pleurisy, one of the immediate effects of
the copious abstraction of blood is a mitigation of the
torturing pain which forms so prominent a symptom
in this disease, due, evidently, to the diminished cali-
bre of the vessels in the pleura, previously in a state
of complete repletion. Has any one ever witnessed
such an effect from the exhibition of aconite, digita-
lis, veratrui viride, or tartar emetie ? Never. No
matter how these articles may be administered,
whether singly or variously combined, they are sim-
ply depressants, not depressants and evacuants, as
the abstraction 'of blood from a vein or an artery;
there is no blanching of tissue from their use, no
unloading of distended and crippled vessels,-indeed
ne direct appreciable effect of any kind.

The more recent researches in pathological histo-
logy furnish a hint not easily to be mistaken as to
the most salient treatment of inflammation in its
earlier stages. The leading indication is to restore
the paralyzed capillaries to their normal tonicity, so
as to prevent structural changes in their walls, and
facilitate the outward passage of the white globules
with which they are choked. -It is now well known
that in every inflamed area there is marked hyper-
Smie distention of the blood vessels, which, are often
crowded to their utmost capacity with leucocytes,

which emigrate through the vascular walls, and, in
conjunction with the effused blood-liquor, constitute
the most important elements in inflaimatory
deposits. Hence the object of treatment should be
to restore the capillaries to their normal calibre
through the artificial induction of contraction of
their walls,-an effect which can be brought about,
as is daily witnessed in many of the external in-
flammations, by cold applications, which, as is well
uscertained, produce reflex contraction of the vessels.
Ir inflammation of the more deeply-seated organs
and tissues, however, this object can only be attain-
ed by spoliative bleeding, whereby the affected
capillaries are relieved of their contents. In this
way only can their tonicity be restored, the further
effusiov or migration of cell-elements restrained, and
the absorption of existing deposits favored.

Another effect of bleeding, not to be overlooked
in this discussion, is the diminution which it causes
in the quantity of fibrine and white globules, so
remarkably augmented in inflammatory affections.
This change, of wbich I have witnessed many
examples, was beautifully illustrated in the case of a
young man, nineteen years of age, whom I attended
along with the late Dr. Charles Woodward, of.
Cincinnati, on account of a severe attacks of pleuriy.
Blood was drawn on three consecutive days, the
first bleeding being performed about thirty-six
hours froin the commencement of the attack. The
fiuid, amounting to nearly a quart, was not only
greatly buffcd, but cupped on both sides of the
crassamentum, as is shown in the specimen which
is still in my possession. At the second operation
the fluid was buffed, but not cupped; and at the
third it was merely a little sizy, all pain and active
inflammation having by this time disappeared. If
such effects follow the use of the articles above
mentioned, I am uninformcd of the fact.

In leeching and cupping, blood may be taken
directly froin the affected structures, or indirectly,
as when they are practised at a distance from the
seat of the inflammation ; in the latter case the
effect, if carried to a great extent, is similar to that
produced in venesection, but generally much more
tardy, and, therefore, in the main, not so efficacious.
When the tissues are divided, as in incisions,
scarification, or puncture, the vessels are directly
drained of their contents, an operation often follow-
ed by great, if not permanent, relief. Illustrations
of the efficacy of this mode of depletion are daily
witnessed in tonsillitis, in erysipelas, ulcers of the
extremities, inflammation of the uterus, and in
impending mortification, not to mention other
affections.

I have said that general bleeding can be success-
fully practised only at the beginning of an inflam-
matory attack, a fact which, I repeat it, is not to
be lost sight of in weighing the propriety of auch
a procedure. Let it be borne in mind also that
bleeding is not to be practised indiscriminately, but
judiciously and with proper regard to the condition
of -the system. Our fathers grievously erred,
because they bled in every stage of disease, and in
all states of the system, the plethoric and the
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anomic, the strong and the weak. Of course there
were exceptions, but as a rule this was the practice;
the harmn, hence, as a natural consequence of the
abuse, the abandonment of the treatment. It is
within the recollection of all the older inembers of
this Association when the practice of medicine in
this country and in Great Britain was limited to
the lancet, calomel, digitalis, opiates, and tartar
emetic, with gruel and chicken-broth as the chief
diet during sickness. I well remember the time
when the use of cold water was interdicted as highly
improper, especially in the treatment of the so-called
eruptive fevers, and when ventilation of a sick
man's chamber was considered as fraught with
danger. Bleeding will again corne into fasbion;
history constantly repeats itself, and knowledge
-runs in a circle. No sensible man can fail to read
the signs of the times; but it will not be indiscrim-
inate bleeding, but bleeding performed for a reason,
early, and, if need be, freely, to save tissue and
promote resolution ; in the robust and plethoric, in
the young and middle-aged, not in the weak, the
anemic, the intemperate, the broken-down, and the
decrepit. Practitioners during the last third of a
century bave labored under a delusion and a dream,
from which they are gradually emerging to a sense
of their duty; and, although I an not a prophet or
the son of a prophet, I venture to predict that the
day is near at hand, if indeed it has not already
arrived, when this important element of treatment,
so long and so shamefully neglected, will again
become a recognized therapeutie agent, and willi
thus be instrumental in saving many lives, many an
eye, many a lung, many a joint, and many a limb.

But bleeding should not be restricted to the treat-
ment of inflammatory diseascs. There are other
affections in which it may often bc practised with
the greatest benefit. In puerperal convulsions,
attended with a plethoric condition of the systei,
copious venesection, promptly followed by the admin-
istration of a full anodyne, either alone or in union
with chloral and bromide of ammonium, and the
application of leeches to the temples and cold to the
head, is the sheet-anchor of our hopes, a positive sine
qua non to success. An experienced and learned
member of this association, Dr. J. Fordyce Barker,
recently called attention to this subject in a paper
characterized by strong sense and great practical
acumen, worthy of bis bigh position as an accom-
plished gynocologist. I believe, indeed, that the
practice thus set down is one now generally, if not
universally, adopted in the treatment of this danger-
ous disease, as it was in the time of Dewees and bis
more enlightened contemp.oraries. In certain forns
of apoplexy the judicious employment of the lancet
cannot be too strongly insisted upon, especially in
comparatively young and vigorous subjects. Blood
in this disease is often taken with leaches when it
ought to be taken with the lancet. In asthma, bleed-
ing is frequently of inestimable value, in relieving
engorgement and spasm of the lungs, the causes of
the terrible dyspnoa so often present in the more
aggravated forms of the disease. I recall to mind
the case of a lady who was the subject of asthma

from the age of fourteen up to that of eighty-six,
when she died pneumonia, whom I repeatedly bled
with the greatest advantage in attacks of this kind,
which nothing else could relieve. In another case,
that of a tall, slender gentleman of this city, nearly
eighty years of age, in which a severe attack of asth-
ia was complicated with great congestion and slight
inflammation of the lungs, the abstraction of less-
than ton ounces of blood by the lancet led to a
speedy convalescence and a complete cure. I verily
believe that if this gentleman had not been bled lie
would have died. In certain forms of phthisis, vene-
section, judiciously employed, is frequently produc-
tive of great benefit. I allude more particularly to
the chronic variety of the disease, kept for years in
aboyance by great care and a properly regulated
regimen, I remember the case of the late Mr. Ben-

jamin Drake, of Cincinnati, a brother of the great
professor, who labored for many years under disease
of the lungs, associated with tubercular deposits, the
more urgent symptoms of which were always prompt-
ly relieved by the loss of ciglit to sixteen ounces of
blood by venesection. I have always felt satisfied
that his life was materially prolongod by this treat-
ment. Dr. Rush was in the habit, as Sydenham had
been before him, of bleeding in every case of phthisis
attended witli a hard pulse, or a pulse rendered weak
by the laborious transmission of blood through the
lungs. In one of his cases he bled eighteen times
in two weeks, and in another, fifteen times in six.
weeks, with the happiest effect. I do not cite these
instances as examples for our imitation, but simply
to show that a systeni borne down by disease may
react favorably under what to us of the present day-
appears as a most heroie measure.

Forty years ago it was customary in protracted
labor, dependent upon rigidity of the uterus and the-
perineum, to bleed in order to relax the parts and
expedite the expulsion of the child. Dewees, in such
cases, oftei took large quantities of blood, especially
in young, robust, primiparous women, and occasion-
ally even repeated the bleeding. I well remembei
that this was the general practice for a number of'
years after I entered the profession. Why it has.
fallen into djsuetude it would be difficult to tell.
The abstraction of blood under such circumstances
was always followed by the exhibition of a large.
anodyne, under the influence of which the labor
usually progressed rapidly to a favorable issue, with-
out subjecting the poor woman to undue torture,
the danger of lacerating the perineum, .or the
necessity of applying the forceps, the use of which is-
now so common among all classes of accoucheurs.

The plethoric condition of the systen se frequent-
ly met with in young, robust, pregnant women is
generally promptly relieved by the abstraction of
twelve to fifteen ounces of blood, and certainly there
is no more rational remedy in such circumstances,
especially when the redundancy of blood is accom-
panied by dizziness, vertigo, or headache. Thirty
years ago there were few women that were not bled
once or twice during utero-gestation on account of
the symptoms, and I do not know that I ever heard
of one that was injured by the practice.
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Certain forms of hysteria and epileptie convul- The more plethorie the patient the greater the
sions, dependent upon congestion of the nervous necessity for such interference; but the operation
centres and a redundancy of blood in the system, should by no means be restricted to this condition,,
are generally materially benefited by venesection. as it.is often ofgreat value, if timeously performed,
The relief in the former affection is often prompt in the comparatively anomic subjects. It was a<
and permanent, as I can testify from personal ex- case of concussion of the brain that gave rise to the-
perience. never-to-be-forgotten conversation between John,

In the convulsions of infants blood-letting is fre- Hunter and his pupil, Dr. Physick, at the time re-
quently of signal service. In that form of the dis- sident physician at St. George's Hospital, ILondon.
case which follows upon the more se'vere attacks of A man laboring under concussion of the brain from
cholera, so rife in our hot summer months, and a fall froma a scaffold was brought into the surgicaL
which are manifestly due to over-excitement of the ward in a state of utter unconsciousness. " What.
brain, as is shown by the excessive heat of the head, shall I do ?" said the pupil to his master. " Shall I
the flushed condition of the countenance, the suf- bleed him ?" " Bleed him ? Bleed him, sir ? No,,
fused eye, the intense thirst, the incessant restless- sir ! You would kill him outright. Wait, sir, untib
ness, the intolerance of light and noise, and the he reacts, and then bleed him,-bleed him to death;
twitching of the muscles, the abstraction of two to sir." ' [Dr. Charles D. Meig, in Pennsylvania
two ounces and a half of blood from the arm, in a Hospital Reports, vol. i. p. 27, 1868.] In com-
child from one to two years of age, not only, in many pression of the brain from fracture, with depression
cases, promptly arrests the vomiting and other dis- of bonc and compression from extravasation of. blood,
tressing symptoms, but.protects the brain from more the abstraction of blood by the lancet and leeches is
serious mischief, and thus places the system in a frequently resorted ta for the purpose of securing
condition for speedy convalescence. cerebral accommodation, and the practice, as is well:

In what is called hay-fever, a good bleeding some- known, is o'ten followed by the most gratifying re-
times affords immediate alleviation of ail the dis- sults.
agreceable suffering incident ta that complaint, as We aIl bave, at some period or ather of our lives,,
dyspnea, violent sneezing, nasal catarrh, tightness experienced the torturing, racking pains in the back
in the frontal sinuses. headache, and horripilations, and limbs, so common in bilious, remittent, and inter-
or chilly sensations along the course of the spine. mittent fevers, as if the body was about ta be broken
I recollect one case which came under my obser- in two, causing us ta turn and toss about almost in-
vation many years ago, in a clerical gentlemen, cessantly in search of case ; the. head generally at the
thirty-three years of age, who, on being largely oled saie time terribly distressed, the skin hot and dry,
one Sunday soon after the close of his religious ser- the thirst intense, and the heart in wild, tumultuous
vices, was completely cured for that season; and, motion. Who that has ever been freely bled in such
although the malady recurred during several con- a condition of the system does not remember with
secutive summers afterwards, the attacks were al- grateful feelings the prompt alleviation afforded by
ways comparatively light. the operation ? The application of a dozen wet cups

Cases have been related of great benefit afforded to the aching back has often speedily transported
by bleeding in urSmic coma, attended with uncon- the poor patient, as it were, from toraient into
sciousness, dilated and fixed pupils, convulsions, a elysium. In gout and rbeumatism the abstraction.
highly albuminous condition of the urine, and ex- of blood is frequently of immense benefit, if not as a
cessive prostration of the system). The blood at direct eurative agent, as a means of relieving pain
first issued feebly, but gradually the stream in- and paving the way for the more successful action,
creasod in volume, the blood assumed a brighter of other remedies. The passage of renal and biliary
hue, the pulse rose, the convulsions ceased, con- calculi is often greatly expedited, and the suffering
sciousness returned, and the patient finally made an caused by it much alleviated by a copious bleeding,
excellent recovery. Several such examples will be especially in stoût, plethorie subjects.
found recorded in the London Mledical fimnes and But I must stop, for my remarks have already
Gazette for September, 1874, by Dr. Benjamin W. been 'extended far beyond my original design, which
Riebardson, in an article on "Blood-letting as a was simply ta point out a few of tIc more promia-
Point of Scientific Practice," and are worthy of ent diseases in whicb, in my humble opinion, this
special study. much-neglected but most valuable therapeutic agent

This spring twelve months ago I was requested ta may be advantageously employed.
visit a lady, a stout, muscular person, in robust The fate of blood-letting, Mr. Chairman, teaches
health, upwards of forty years of age, who for us an important lesson, not at aIl calculated to ele-
several ycars past lad suffered mach from attacks of vate our pride as men intrusted with the preservation
beadache, attended with dizziness, and occasionally, of the health and lives of our fellow-beings. It
also, with vertigo. She lad tried various remedies shows wlat little faith there is ta be placed in human
without benefit. I suggested bleeding, to which she judgment, and how sadly we are influenced by auth-
at once assented, and I drew fully three half-pints of ority and fashion in a matter pertaining ta the
blood, with immediate and permanent relief. dearest interests of society. If I wisbed to be satirical,.

Surgeons the world over draw blood after severe I should say that there are in our profession, as there
rr ction in, concussiou of the brain, to prevent in- are, indeed, in every other, two distinct; classes cf
flammation of that organ and of its membranes men,-the thinking and the non-thinking. The
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former, whose number is exceedingly limited, accept
every novelty, or great and sudden change, with
suspicion, wisely concluding that the one ought not
to be adopted until it has been fairly tested by well-
conducted observation and experiment, and that the
other should not be rejected without sufficient cause.
The non-thinking man, on the contrary, eagerly lays
hold of every novelty, and seldom stops to seek a
reason for his new faitb. He adopts it simply be%
cause bis neighbor adopts it. Especially is this the
,case when the novelty, whatever it may be, has a
distinguished parentage, as when it bas received the
sanction of a great name, or perchance, if it had a
transatlantic orgin. Jones, Robinson, or Brown,
in Europe, is always a great man, far greater than
bis namesake on the other side of the water. This
non-thinking man confounds progress with improve-
ment. He docs not weigh the pros and cons of a
question; he takes a shorter route; sees things in a
<istorted light, assumes for granted what lie caunot
comprehend, and jumps at conclusions. As the
sheep follows the wether, so lie follows his master,
,looks through his spectacles, believes in bis infalli-
bility, and swears by bis authority. The more the
assertion borders on the marvellous, the more greed-
ily does ho gulp it, so much casier is it to assume
the truth of a proposition or statement than to prove
it by sound logical argument and inductive reason-
ing. I think I am not guilty of exaggeration in
what I say. It really seems to me as if we were
-bereft of our senses. No sooner is a new remedy,
an operation, or a method of treatment introduced
to notice, than it is puffed into gigantic proportions
and endowed with virtues as foreign to it as any
other folly under heaven. Certain it is, there never
was any greater need for deliberation and reflection
than there is at the present time; greater need of
.asking ourselves, "Watchman, what of the night ?"

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

OBSTETRICAL SECTION.

Address of. the Chairman, Dr. W. K. Byford, Chi-
cago, Illinois, on the Treatment of Fibrous

Tumors of the Uterus by Ergot.

Until recently, all forms of fibi-ous tumors of the
uterus were regarded as beyond the reach of medi-
cine or surgery. Enucleation was regarded as the
only operation to be thought of, and that was very
difficult, except in desperate cases. All will agree
that it should be a last resort. Of the medicinal
treatment of these tumors, we may say that it is not
a- last resort, but a safe means to be used before
danger presents. Even in extreme cases, we may
hope for success. We bave learned that ergot, etc.,
exerts a special influence on the unstriped muscu-
lar fibres. This property is possessed not only by
.rgot and belladonna, but also by quinia, some pre-
parations of lead, alum, bromine, and iodine in a
high degree, and by most of the astringents.

From our knowledge of the unstriped fibres in
the composition of the uterus, we can botter under-
stand how these agents caa act upon the uterus.

While these fibres froin the muscular structure of
the walls of the womb, they also form part of the
arteries supplying its blood.

Ergot and belladonna act upon the walls of the
uterus in a triple way, causing a diminution of the
blood flow. The calibre of the arteries is diminisbed
by the contraction of their muscular fibres; the
arterioles are diminished in size by compression, by
contraction of the uterine muscular fibres and
womb; these vessels arc distorted by both the con-
traction and compression, and hence, is checked the
blood flow. Under the influence of these remedies,
the nutrition of fibrous tumors is diminished, and
hence they are more susceptible to disintegration
and absorption.

We must not, however, expeci too much of any
remedy. The great success of Hildebrandt has
exceeded that of bis followers, and they have hence
been tempted to reject the whole as a mistake.
Probably partial benefit only will result in a major-
ity of cases. Tumors which have become of a
cartilaginous harduess, or masses of earthy matter,
cannot be absorbed. Nor can they be disintegrated
by lack of nutrition. Again, the power of contrac-
tion in some tumors is almost gone.

Tumors, however, of a singie nucleus are gener-
ally very vascular, and the muscular fibres are
hypertrophied, as in pregnancy. These grow rapid-
ly, and at the same time are most easily affected by
ergot.

Between such extremes there will be a grea t
variety of results in treatmont. As circulation
diminishes, etc., the vitality of the tumor is lessened,
until fatty degeneration results, and absorption is
easily accomplished. Again, the ergotisi aids to
expel the tumor, whether it be a polyp or an intra-
mural tumor. When the tumor is nearest the
mucous surface this result is most liable to occur.
He detailed two cases of bis own; the fluid extract
of ergot -was used in one, in half drachm doses, for
nearly three weeks, producing great suffering from
uterine contraction. The tumor expelled, with in-
version of the uterus, enucleation was performed,
and the uterus replaced. In the other the ergot
was used both by the mouth and hypodermically.
The most complete success followed in both cases.

He had abstracts of one hundred cases of this
mode of treatment, with the most favorable results,
obtained from journals and letters of professional
friends. In some cases, the pain bas been intoler-
able and the remedy was discontinued. Again,
ergotic intoxication supervenes and prevents a con-
tinuance. The debilitating hemorrhages, and
leucorrhoal discharges are often promptly relieved.
in many the tumor is greatly diminished, Again,
If the tumor is not sensibly affected, disagreeable
symptoms are generally relieved. Occasionally, no
result is seen to follow treatment by this remedy.
Metrorrhagia has been mitigated, thougih the tumor
was apparently not affected.

Ile gave in great detail the cases by a number of
operators, from which he drew the above points and
a most favorable verdict by al. He sums up 101
cases; 22 were cured; in 39 the tumors were dim-
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inished and the hemorrhage and other disagreeable
symptomsremoved; 19 were benefited by check of
iemorrhage, etc., the size of the tumor and other
conditions remaining unchanged. Only 21 entirely
resisted the treatment, leaving 80 decidedly benefited.

3fethod of use of ergot.-Uniformity is not ob-
served as to its employment ; some use it hypodermi-
cally, others, also, by the mouth and by the vagina
and rectum.

Hypodermically, it is thought to act more rapidly
and certainly, and without gastric trouble. It is
objected that this plan causes pain by the needle,
inflammaiion and suppuration. Pain of inserting
is Erarely an objection. Hildebrandt, in 1000
injections, never saw an abscess follow bis own
operations, and only three times in the charge of
his assistants. Ile always injected very deep into
the subcutaneous cellular tissue, perhaps even into
tlie abdominal muscles.

Atthill does the same, but had this trouble in all
three of his cases.

Chrotak was compelled to abandon this method on
this account, in four out of nineteen cases. Others
also experienced the same difficulty.

Bildebrandt appears to stand alone in bis success
as to this point.

The lower part of the abdomen is selected for the
injections generally.•

Keating injects back of the great trochanter.
Jackson uses the deltoid at the point.
White injects over the abdomen into the cervix,

uteri, and into the tumor, if accessible, and with no
bad results.

Wey encountered abscesses once ia every eight
injections. He used the abdominal region.

Hildebrandt uses Wernich's formula for the watery
extract of ergot. It is thought to be very similar
to that of Squibb. Hildebrandt adds pure glycerine,
one part to four of the solution, and injects forty
minims, containing a little over two grains of the
extract, say ten to twelve grains of crude ergot.

Americans generally perfer Squibb's. Ie re-
commends the following: dissolve 200 grains of
the extract of ergot in 250 mimims of water, by
stirrig, flter, and make up to 300 minims by
washing the residue on the filter with water. Each
m1nim represents six grains of powdered ergot. Ten
to twenty minzm1s should be injected daily, or every
two days.

Wey layes stress on a fresh solution, as it rapidly
deteriorates and becomes irritating ; generally inhall
an hour painful contractions result, an imcreased
hardness of the tumor is felt. These contractions
increase for two hours, continue with vigor from siS
to tenhours, and gradually cease. Some refuse tc
proceed, on account of the suffering. Often
hemorrhage is imsensibly controlled, and the tumor
slowly decreases, -witbout the patient experiencin,
any discomfort. Generally, the benefits are mosi
rapidly produced in the early part of the treatment.

Most frequeutly, the internal treatment' is by the
fluid extract alone, or with belladonna. Some say
thirty drops three or four times a day. Others use
a drachm once or, twice in twenty-four hourp

Perhaps it is most efficacious in large doses and less
frequent. This preparation is very offensive, and
occasionally cannot be borne. Squibb claims that
bis solid extract does not so offend. It may be used
in pill coated with gelatine ; five grains equal twenty
grains of crude ergot, and may be given two or three
times a day.

Dr. Byford preferred this form.
White uses a suppository of fifteen grains of solid

extract.
The addition of belladonna increases, in some

cases, the effect.
Goodrich who obtained excellent results, used the

two.
Ergot also benefits in other ways. Often it

relieves obstinate constipation, improves the appetite,
and health is regained. It may, however, cause
inflammation of the uterus. Some have seen it
produce vertigo, imperfect control of the extremities
and slight spasms of the flexors of the forearm;
others observed nervous perturbation. Allen reports
phlebitis as resulting, in one limb resembling
phlegmasia albadolens. It is believed not improper
to continue its use during the menstrual flow.

Auxiliary treatment is rejected by some, but is
generally regarded as useful. Absorption may be
promoted by the alkaline bromides and iodides.

Corrective treatment aids to prevent or ameliorate
the disagreeble effects of the ergot. The chloral
renders it more tolerable. Indigestion, constipation,
etc., May be corrected by tonies, laxatives, and
stimulants, given simultaneously with the ergot.
Finally, he concludes, the ergot may cause
disintegration and absorption, may interrupt the
nutrition of the tumor; decomposition occurs with.
in the capsule, and a semi-putrid mass is expelled.
This is a'ecompanied by inflammatory symptoms,
and more or less toxomia. The tumor, in its
capsule, may be expelled from the cavity of the
uterus, with greater or less inversion of the woinb.,
It is then readily removed. There may be great
suffering, and even peril, from the gangrenous dis-
integration and the pain of expulsion. Ergot does
not always act at once, but appears cumulative,
causing rather suddenly extreme and prolonged
contractions. Opium and chloral may theu become
necessary.

From a review of the cases, it is seen that the
gradual disappearance of the tumour takes place
under small doses.

We are warrauted in saying that moderate doses
of ergot, as one-half drachm doses of the fluid extract
two or three times a day, hypodermically, persistently
used is generally 'sufficient to cause a gradual
disappearence of the tumor, and this quantity should
not bo exceeded in the treatment of large multinu-
clear tumors.

When we desire to cause the expulsion or gan-
grenous disintegration of a tumor, we must use
large quantities, and continuously, until this effect

r results. Much careful observation is yet necessary
to determine fully the safe and effective use of
ergot.
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NOTES ON SCARLATINA.

3Y ARTHUR WYiN. Foor, M.D.; Junior Pbysician to the
Meath Hospital.

It appeared to me that it might be of interest, at
the present time, Io offer a few brief remarks on some
points connected with scarlatina. The epidemic
which bas just begun to abate bas furnished numer-
ous cases for observation, and has enlarged the ex-
perience of many, while it bas almost originated
that of some. Among the latter class I place myself,
.and, therefore, I noted with care, as many cases as
I had time to observe accurately, and added them to
my small stock. The object in view was not statisti-
cal in any way, but the acquisition and preserva-
tion of a personal experience of the disease. I find
in my note-books 73 cases detailed in full, and of
17 others the clinical charts of temperature, &c.;
these data furnish the basis of my'comments on the
subject. These 90 cases, the greater number of
which have referenco to the present epidemic, do
inot, of course, include all the cases which have
-come under my observation, but are mcrely those
to which I can refer with certainty as accurately
noted at the time. The number may appear very
small to some, but as my exporience has been prin-
cipally derived froi the wards of the Meath Hospi-
tal, it is proper to observe that the accomodation
there, in tb, isolated building for infectious diseases,

iïs scanty ; that niany of the cases, owing to tedious
:sequelo, occupied beds for a long time-50, 60, and
'70 days, or more-and that many were kept in
hospital after apparent convalescence, as a prophy-
lactic measure against ulterior complications.

My impression of the late epidemic is, that
although the mortality in the city, in general, was
large, this was rather owing to its prolongation and
general diffusion than to the severity of type it ex-
libited; and that fatal results occurred rather from
rthe state of health of those attacked than from ma-
lignancy in the virus. This impression is founded
on t'hree classes of observations-first, the number
of deatns was relatively, for scarlatina, small in the
number of cases which came under my observation;
in the hospital it was 9 in 73, or 12.3 per cent.;
secondly, the throat affections, and their consequen-
ces, did not seem as severe or as numerous as
usual ; and, thirdly, the clevation of temperature
was not excessive. In reference to the first point,
it is to be borne in mind that the rate of hospital
mortality of scarlatina is relatively raised by the
advanced stage in which, fromt reluctance to part
with them, parents bring their children for admis-
sion, often carrying them there only when dying, and
when treatment is useless and hopeless; and, again,
the very mild cases are usually not brought to hos-
pital at al]. Then as to the throat affections, there
seemed to be a marked absence of the formidable
consequences described in previous epidemics-for
instance, in Dr. K1 Kennedy's account of the epi-
demie of scarlatina which prevailed in Dublin from
1834 to 1842 inclusive, such as homorrhage from
the carotid artery or jugular vein, and diffuse cellu-
litis of the neck. The elevation of temperature was
not excessive; 1,857 observatious on the tempera.

ture in scarlatina have been made by the clinical
clerks, the practising pupils, and myself. Seven
c'ises on one or more occasions exhibited a tempera-
ture of 105° F., or upwards; four of these seven
died. The highest temperature I have observed in
scarlatina was 106.8° F. It occurred on the even-
ing of the third day, in a boy aged sixteen, from
Rehoboth Reformatory, with the pulse 160, respira-
tion 34. Although quite conscious and intelligent,
his lips, hands, and nails were dark blue, his feet
aud legs of a greyish-leaden eolour, the chest and
back exhibited the eruption of a very dark colour;
the throat affection was of the catarrhal variety.
Although there appeared to be ample room to swal-
low, bc had spasmodic dysphagia. H1e died the
following morning. From the earliness of the rise
of temperature in scarlatina, the thermometer
becomes of the greatest use in prognosis; Wunder-
lich observes that in all cases of scarlatina which
are tolerably severe, the first sympton which shows
itself, or, at all events, one of the first, is a rapid
and continuous elevation of temperature, by which,
in the course of a few hours, this reaches a con-
siderable heiglit, 103.1° to 104' F. The height
finally reached by the temperature is almost always
above 1040 F., very commonly over 104.9°, but
seldom in cases which terminate favorably exceeds
105.80 F. Cases of scarlatina also occur in which,
very suddenly, and without obvious motive, the tem-
perature rises to enormous heights before death; in
one of Wunderlich's cases it rose to 110.30 F.
Currie found a temperature of 112° F. in a case of
scarlatina; and Dr. Bathurst Woodman bas put on
record some fatal cases of scarlatina, in which the
temperature amounted to 115° F. In those latter
cases the observations were made with one of Ne-
gretti and Zambra's thermometers, divided into
fifths, which had never been recently compared with
a standard. By sponging with vinegar and tepid
water, and then changing to a fresh bed with cool
shets, I have, in a few minutes, reduced a morning
temperature of 105° F. to 102.4°. Though Wun-
derlich remarks that the temperature seldom exceeds
105.8° F. in cases that terminate favorably, I have
had a case in which the temperature on the third
night was 106°, and which made a good recovery,
although the boy, eighteen years of age, was not
quite convalescent from typhus when ho got the
scarlatina. In contrast with this case of recovery
from scarlatina after typhus, is one of typhus after
scarlatina, which proved rapidly fatal, probably on
account of renal disturbance bequeathed by the
scarlatinal attack. A fair-haired, fresh complexioned
lad of sixteen was discharged from an hospital after
a five weeks' illness froin scarlatina; five days
afterwards he got ill, and on the sixth day of this
illness ho was brought to the Meath Hospital, cover-
ed with a close, minute, dirty-pink eruption; sheets
of skin were coming off his feet; ho bled from the
nose, kidneys, and bowels; an icteroid hue came
over the skin of the face and the conjunctivæ, ac
companied with hiccup, green vomiting, and coma;
and he died, in convulsions, on the 11th day of this
illness. The kidneys were in a state of parenchy-
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matous nephritis, enlarged-the left to 10, the right
to 8¾ ozs.,-softened, of a brownisli-purple colour,
and greatly congested ; the gorged, pultaceous spleen,
weighing 21ý ozs., flattened itself out on the table
like a flabby fish. There seems every reason to be-
lieve that in this case the fatal issue of the typhus
was deterniined by :the recent attack of scarlatina,
and it makes a striking contrast with the case of the
other lad who got the typhus before the scarlatina.

When (the case just, mentioned presented itself,
and before he was put to bed and examined, as he
was stated to have just left an hospital after having
had scarlatina, the idea of its being a case of re.
lapse occurred to me, but I have not yet met with
a case of genuine relapse in scarlatina. Sucb, how-
ever, occur, and it does not appear to be a very un-
favourable event. Trajanowski records eight cases
in which relapse took place, and none of them
proved fatal. In one, selected as an example, on the
twenty-fourth day, seventeen days after the cessa-
tion of fever, the scarlatina eruption again covered
the whole body, sore throat returned and homaturia
(desquamation and albumen had been disappear-
ing); on the eleventh day of the second attack febrile
symptoms disappeared, and a second desquamation
followed in the usual way. I have met with two
cases only of second attacks of scarlatina. One was
a young gentleman, aged fourteen, who, I was told,
had had scarlatina four years previously, and had
been attended for it by a surgeon of eminence, since
dead. He was exposed to infection at school, and
took it a second time, and had the disease in a very
fuily developed form. On the sixth day the whole
body, with the exception of the face and neck, be-
came covered with a miliary eruption, which was
opalescent and whey-coloured in the morning, and
by evening was bright yellow. This eruption, which
retreated in little more than twenty-four hours, was
succeeded by great hyperosthesia, especially of the
upper extremities; he cried out when hLq hands
were touched, or the bedclothes gently tucked in
over his arms to keep them from exposure. The
pustular eruption seemed to dry up rapidly, under
the use of 20 gr. doses of sulphocarbolate of sodium
every eighth hour. On the twenty-fifth day he got
cold from going to a water-closet contrary to orders,
and pericarditis set in, with a well-marked metallic
friction, which lasted for four days ; when this dis-
appeared green vomiting and bleeding from the nose
and gums came on; nothing but soda water would
stay on his stomach. On the thirty-eighth day the
pulse was 150, and temperature exceedingly' high
and ho was ordered 5 gr. doses of quinine every
third hour. After 10 grs. of quinine he was quite
deaf, the pulse was 129, and the temperature redue-
ed ; after he had taken 25 grains of quinine he was
much better, took some food, and asked te be al-
lowed te sit up ; and, although remaining quite deaf
for a week, convalesced froin this time steadily.
The other case of a second attack in a medical stu-
dent, twenty years of age, who had charge of scarla-
tina cases in hospital. He died on fourth day with
suppression of urine, coma, and convulsions. His
mother told me that, when a child, he had had scar-

latina se badly that the medical man who attended!
him had despaired of his recovery. A signifdeant-
point about this case was that he had recently had
syphilis; he had takea mercury in abundance, and
had had severe attacks of erethismus mercurialis.
This latter class bears upon the subject of the re-
lation, hinted at by Dr. Woakes, between syphilis
and malignant scarlatina. Dr. Woakes has advanced,
the suggestion that cases of malignant scarlet fever,,
occurring!when the type of the prevailing epidemic
is mild in character, May be accounted for by the
existence of inherited syphilis. In support of this2
view he adduces five instances, the ouly fatal Ones
occuring to him during an epidemic of scarlatina of
nine months' duration, in each of which the heredi-
tary taint was distinctly traced; ho also hints that.
this circumstance, inherited syphilis, may explain
the well-recognised fact that, in certain families,
scarlatina is almost invariably a fatal disease. In
reference te this point, of a relation between syphilis,
and malignant scarlatina, I think that, if, as Dr;.
Woakes' cases scem to show, inherited syphilis, by-
deteriorating the constitution, enhances the severity
of scarlatina, printary and recent.syphilis would be-
still more likely te do so; but there are certainly
families specially.obnoxious to scarlatina, in whorn
the fatal pecularity cannot be ascribed to a syphili-
tic taint.

Cases of Rôtheln have not come numerously
under my notice, probably because being, as Trous.
seau observes, the most benign of all the eruptive
fevers, and terminating spontaneously without
requiring medical interference, such cases were net
brought to hospital. However, two well-narked.
cases were admitted, One Of which, a young woman-,,
aged twenty-four, exhibited the compound eruption-
in a marked degree; the cruption on the trunk,,
back and front, resembled that of measles, that on;
the arms resembled that of scarlatina, while there
was noue upon the legs. The subfebrile tempera-
ture, especially in their early stages, accorded
remarkably with those of the cases published by Dr.
J. W. Moore, in whose communication on the sub-
jeet will be found a very complete resumé of what,
is known about this affection.

Many cases of scarlatina, and principally thc'
worst, were thickly covered on all parts but the face
with what might be called puriform sudamina, but
which Hebra refers te the opaque form of miliaria
crystallina constituting the scarlatina miliaris.
this eruption was usually accompanied with very
troublesome itching, which was relieved by spong..
with vinegar and water, and in males its existence
on the scrotum-about which part and in the cleft
of the nates it was abundantiy developed-gave rise
to much annoyance from friction against the thighs;
this was alleviated by enveloping the scrotum in
wadding. In two fatal cases with lurid purpuric
eruption-one of which a boy, aged fourteen, died
on the sixth day, the other a young man, aged
twenty-two, on the fifth day-the contrast on the
indigo-coloured corpses of the bright-yellow or milk-
white eruption was very striking, and verified
Hebra's observation-that if there is any one erup--
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tion which remains visible and unchanged after
death it is this, the miliaria. This eruption ap-
peared of an unusually large size in a girl of six-
teen, who recovered; on the twelfth day large,
white, raised vesicles, the colour of grease, uncom-
monly like the milky, flattened eruption of variola,
which goes by the name of the " white pock,"
appeared in numbers on the front and sides of the
chest and abdomen ; there were many the size of a
fourpenny-piece; they appeared to be the form of
eruption which has given rise to the term scarlatini
pemphigoidea. Besides the ordinary scarlatina
eruption and the miliary and pemphigoid eruption,
urticaria was noticed, and in one case a rose-colour-
cd papular eruption appeared subsequent to a crop
of pustular sudamina which had followed the normal
efflorescence. The miliary eruption in cases which
recovered had a desquamation of its own, which
preceded that of the general skin. In a case of
scarlatina sine eruptione, the student in attendance
caught scarlatina of a severe type, and there was
reason to believe he was infected by that particular
ýcase; and I think this one of many proofs that the
contagium of scarlatina is by no means peculiar to
the exfoliating cuticle. That, however, it is highly
communicable by means of the epidermis is well
known, and it seeus to be transmissible by post in
this manner; aud, as an illustration, an abstract of
a case of " scarlatina communicated by a letter "
may be cited from Dr. J. W. Moore's I Report on
Scandînavian Medicine." The author (Dr. Peter-
seu) made the observation-la the case of a girl,
aged seventeen, who contracted scarlatina without
the possibility of tracing the infection directly to
any person-that a friend of the patient living seve-
ral miles away had had the disease a monti pre-
viously, and that this friend had regularly corres-
ponded with the patient during the period of her
desquamation. The author regards it as not impos-
.sible that scarlatina may be conveyed in this way-
separate, perhaps microscopical, scales being thrust
off the hands on to the paper during the writing of
a letter, and the infection being thus carried to the
address. The popular habit of immediately burn-
ing letters received from a house in which there is
infections disease as soon as read is not to be dis-
-countenanced. In the case of a girl, agcd fourteen,
who had been affected with xeroderma and ichthyo-
sis-spuria, and who contracted scarlatina immediate-
ly after these conditions of the skin had been
removed, the process of desquamation was watched
with interest, but it did not present any special
modification over the parts which had recently bees
diseased. It is probable that the regeneration o
the skin subsequent to the attack of scarlatina was
beneficial; it is stated that ichthyosis.vera has bees
cured by ai attack of small-pox.

The vomiting and purging in the early stage o
bad cases seemed, as Dr. Graves has remarked, to
depend on cerebral irritation and congestion, rathe
than upon an effort of the stomach to get rid-of an
offending materies maorbi. A permanently contract
ed pupil, particularly noticedby Fothergill as a sigi
ýof bad onmen, was observed in- a malignant case i

which hiccup occurred almost incessantly, from
twelve to nineteen times in a minute. Head symp-
toms, such as convulsions, when apparently connect-
ed with a diseased condition of the kidneys, as
evidenced by scanty and bloody urine, were treated
by leeching and cupping over the kidneys, poultices,
plain or of digitalis leaves, and compound powder
of jalap, the head being sometimes shaved and cold
lotion applied. The tendency to the head in scarla-
tina, affecting one subject to epileptic fits or debili-
tated in the nervous system, was exemplified in the
case of a little girl of eight, who, from an affection
of the brain at four years of age, had paralysis and
atrophy of one upper extremity. She was one of
four children who all had scarlatina very lightly.
Immediately after thcir recovery they were advised
sea-bathing; two of them got dropsy; the girl
severe convulsions on the paralysed side, followed by
coma, from which she was aroused to a state of the
greatest mental activity by the application of liquor
ammonia on a towel to the shaved scalp, but only
to die, in twelve hours, of rapid effusion into the
bronchial tubes. Her urine was solid with albumen,
and dry cups applied over the kidneys produced
highly raised blobs of serum.

Of the scarlatina bubo-for it is an anatomical
misnomer to call it a parotid swelling, since it origi-
nates below the angle of the jaw, and is due to irri-
tation of the lymphatic glands of the tonsil, soft
palate, and pharynx-three varieties were observed:
those which opened spontancously-sometimes in-
wardly, sometimes outwardly, or sometimes in both
directions-those which required an incision, in one
case two and a half inches deep, and those in whieh
there was no indication of the formation of matter,
but merely an odematous infiltration of the parts;
more than one of the latter cases died unrelieved,
The buboes appeared to be a local result of the con-
stitutional irritability of the lymphatics, and to
depend upon the amount of pharyngeal ulceration,
presenting themselves on the right or the left side,
sometimes on both, according to the situation of the
ulceration in the throat. A boy, aged nine, was
brought to hospital to be treated for torticollis,
which had resnlted immediately after an incision,
made elsewhere, into one ofthese scarlatinal cervical
abscesses; the incision appeared to have divided the
spinal accessory nerve j ust before it enters the upper
third of the sterno-mastoid muscle, and to have para-
lysed both it and the trapezius of the same side.
Leeching sometimes relieved the delirium in these
cervical swellings, a delirium caused by the pressure
of the enlarged glands upon the internal jugular

f vein; poultices, from their weight and pressure,
were borne with impatience, and· constantly pulled
off; the application of wadding was more light and
comfortable, but, unlesss in the cases which subsid-

f ed spontaneously, nothing gave-relief but the exit of
the matter. Severe-rieumatic pains in the joints

r were- frequently observed; but, although rigors
y and sudden rises in temperature were observed, in
- no case was there any permanent disturbance of an
i articulation,; thearticular pains required opinai in
i doses measured much more by its effect upon the
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pain than by the age of the patient. Pericarditis hypnotics, crton-chorai as the least troublesomewas in three or four cases detected, but proved sequelos.fatal in no instance. . make it into a syrup contairiThe oldest patient I have had in scarlatina was a croton-chloral to a drachm of a ining two grains ofpoliemanagedMixure 
of glycerine

andimane a n pforty-two; he was a mild case, and syrup of orange flowers, COlored by addcin a
and made an unccimplicated. recovery. In a mars e iue qunivftic~~o ohna laged thirty-three the scarlatina was followed by a effectually conceans the taste of the dru which ismost tedous and severe attack of enteric fever, certainly to be desired, as it sees to M, dwcidedly-
~which kept bim, in hospital for two, months' mad uileasant, and wben taken without Bomne fiavorjno.
twenty days, 'exclusive o? the scarlatinal illness. agent it l'aes dareaeSeicdtaeinhI1e bad lef hospital, convalescent fro scarlatina, outh for a considerable er ier aleht days rwhen e got the initial ri gor of enteric it. This preparation is permanent, a atter oin
whve Ich s a pr s hle y Reln o Scarlatina considerable Moment, as croton-chloral, though rather

to Enterio Fever' 8r lale ie five cases i freely soluble in Warm fluids, is only sparingly s0 in
whir scarlatina was followed by enterie fever, as if cold, and when first employing it I s disappointdit were a relapse, and threc cases of simultaneous to find that a mixture which was Iwas disapointenteri atd scarlet fevers. aRis previous observa- first made, soon after became clouded and threwtions on the pathology o? scarlatina tend to show down a copious deposit of crystals on becoming quite
the similarity betwreen the morbid anatomy of the cold. It iýq, as stated by Wallich and DieU, freelytwo diseases, a d to snoh cases he would apply the soluble in alcoho, and a strong tincture can gtero <'Abdominal scarlatina." The rdinary cases prepared; but, fortunately, on the addition ohustbe
of Bcarlatina were simply treated ivith diluite acids separation soon takes place, the liquid first present-and an astringent garge, or ce f plain warm ing an oily-like appearance and soo after depositing.water, the thrat been protected externaly with crystals, Therefore, if a stronig spirituus solutionwadding; catarrha irritation o f the harynx, with a is prescribed, directions must be giren that water, inocc gain solution cf nitrate cf silver, brushed the proportion of at least a drahe to each tw.Occasionmaty over the surface. For parenchymatous grains of the croton-chloral, should bo added beforinflammation cof the tosils with ulceration cf the the dose is taken, else the changes l have indicatedsurface, glycerine c f tannin or d -luted carbolie gly- will ensue, and sone of the s are inityedcerine were applied. rin ce case in which there to adhere to the spoon or glassyor to reman in the-was genuie diphtheritic exudatio , noting dissolv- patient's mouth, an Occurrence certainly nt desircd the tenacihus exudation and facilitated its able, as the taste of pure crtenchoral is far from-removali frea the subjacent bleeding surface like agreeable.solution f lactit dcid. Fornasal catarrh the nares CAsE l.-Mrs. T., Mt. 30 sufferîng fr i severe-

were syringed with diluted carblic glycerine. The facial neuralgia, cccurrin evera einitial fever, when violent, wss moderated with aco- o'clock, was ordered three every ofght about tennite. The ead symptoms, such as pain, sleepless- half an hour after the pain dissappeared, and sheness, delirium, a d convulsions, were treated slept well, which she had niot donc fosrsem nighetsdiflerenty, accord g as they appeared due to the before. On the four following nihts the pain recurr-violence f the fver f invasion, to the cervical cd at the sane hour; three grains were aain te-sofltgs, the state f the kidcnys, or the malignancy with similar effect. On the sith niain tf the attack. Two prime conditions cof treatment nearly so severe. On the seventh stili less s0, after
appear to be a judcieus dietary, excludig nitrogen which it did not return. On esksing t ateras mucl as possible in anticipation of the detriment the mixture made her sleepy, ask replied a No, theable to accrue te the renal organs, and the proper pain left me, and then I soo went to sleepe " Atboe f stimulants; these latter were frquently well the time when this statement was made to e adborne in this epidem . The treatment was essenti- not seen Liebreich's paper on crotonchlora, but Ially eclectie, and in no respect was routine observed. have since found that it is ia acordancelo, bis Ian su b a treacherous disease the channels buoyed perience, viz., " that in sine cases cf tic soureuxapd mr rked carefully on bis charts by one pilot may the remarkable phenmeson is fhibitc douloureuproe dangerous to another who may select the same ceases before sleep set .that pain

route, owing to differemees in the bud, and triai CASE 2.- MrB. S., nit. 43, a* Somewh 1at hysteri-
and draught of the vessel to be aavigat d; and n sufferingdisas reuiesmor a l benaigted an o cal female, ufei fro. ,a saomewat hseu ri-
disease requires more ample therapeutie resource, appearing every night about eleven o'lc olmore constant aletness, and more creful indepen. take 2± grains on appearance of pain o blork.eTodentjudgment in its management than does scarla- in two hours ifnecessary. Soonpafer the first dosetina....Dulin .Mdical Press. pain abated considerably; after the second it disape

peared entirely, and did not retura for sone nigits-when it did, the medicime again acted as on the for.
ON CROTON..CHLRL ilyDpTE. Mer Occasion.'

CS .Mrs. 'W., Met. 31, yhad been for some
S e e a ress and Circular Dr. J. 0-0. days b

WInl~ .t me ,f diglPeiad Ci a .attacked by intense- pain in hei iht epecOnimenicing soun af'ter slhe arose from b'Q a con
I-maystate my decided conviction that of ail toim ing i oor e se t ng t gh ateple,nuswth more or le-sa, Severity durinDg th'e greatr
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part of each day. When I was called to ber it was
more severe than it had ever been before. She was
directed to take three grains every second hour till
relieved. Six grains sufficed, and when I visited
her on the forenoon of the following day she was
guite free from pain, and said that soon after the
second dose she felt so well that she had been able to
serve her customers "just as if nothing had ever
been the matter." In this case the truth of Lieb-
reich's statement, already alluded to, was well affirm-
,ed.

THERAPEUTICAL NOTES.

GONORRIIEA.

Dr. Iaberkorn, of Berlin, reports excellent results
in both acute and chronic gonorrhœa, with the fol-
lowing ijection:-

13. Quinio sulphatis, grs. vj
Glycerine, 3 ij
Aque, 3 vj
Acid, sulph dilut., gtts. v. M.

Sig. Use about a teaspoonful or two as an in-
jection three times a day.

REMEDY FOR CHRONIC ROARSENESS.

In chronie hoarseness arising froin thickening Of
the vocal cords and adjacent membrane, the ammo-
niated tinetures of guiacum. is often a very efficacious
remedy. It may be mixed with equal parts of the
syrup of senega and a teaspoonful of the mixture
given two or three times daily.-Am. Practitioner.
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PERSONAL.

The many friends of Dr. R. A. Kennedy, Pro-
fessor of Surgery in Bishop's College, will learn
with regret that he has been compelled to relinquish
all active work, owing to bad health. We believe
he will almost immediately proceed to Colorado,

,vwhere he proposes passing at lenst the early portion

of the winter. He will not return to Montreal
before next spring. We are sure he carries with
him the warmest wishes of the entire profession in
Montreal for his speedy restoration to health.

Dr. George F. Slack-lecturer on Minor Sur-
gery-has undertaken the systematie course of
Surgery in Bishop's College, owing to the illness of
Dr. Kennedy, the Professor of Surgery. Dr. Slack
brings to his aid a very considerable Surgical experi-
ence, having been House Surgeon of Charing Cross
Hospital, London, for several years.

Dr. George B. Shaw, Professor of Chemistry in
Bishop's College, returned from Europe by the
Allan S. S. Prussian, on the 22nd of October. le
has been absent since the 29th of July.

Dr. W. George Beers, Dentist of Montreal, is at
present on a visit to Europe. He recently read a
paper before the Odontological Society of London.

Dr. J. B. McConnell, Professor of Botany in
Bishop's College Medical Faculty, and in the College
of Pharmacy, has been elected attending physician
to the Protestant House of Refuge, Montreal. lHe
has also been elected assistant surgeon of the lst
(or Prince of Wales Rifles) Battalion Volunteer
Militia of Canada.

Dr. Wallace Clarke, M.D., (McGill College, 1871)
has removed from Marquette, Michigan, to Utica,
N.Y. We believe tbis prospects are exceedingly
bright in his new sphere of labor.

Dr. David A. Hart (M.D. Bishop's College,
1874,) has removed from Montreal to Bedford, Que.
and is, we learn, doing well.

Dr. Cameron, House Surgeon of the Montreal
General Hospital, acted as surgeon to the Allan
Mail Steamship Sardinian, which arrived in Mont-
real on the 7th October. This was the maiden
trip of the Sardinian, which is the latest addition to
the splendid fleet of the .Allan line.

Dr. Thomas Johnson Alloway, of Montreal, in
conjunction with Dr. J. B. McConnell, has been
elected attending physician to the Montreal Protes-
tant House of Refuge.

Dr. Saunders, late Demonstrator of Anatomy in
the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Kingston, has commenced the practice of lis pro-
fession in Montreal.

BIRTHS.
la Montreal, on the 12th October, the wife of Dr. Rourke

of a son.
la Montreal, on the 9th October, the wife of Dr, Simpson

of a daughter.


